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: That. darkness heals. hg i 

Oh word and thing mest beautiful! 

The little sleep our pain to lull, 
The long; soft dusk—then full sunrise! 
To waken fresh and angel fair, 
Life ‘all mehewed and griefs forgot, 
Ready fot {Heaven's glad surprise, 
So Christ, who is our light, 

- 8s S. DEPARTMENT. 

LESSON EXPOSITIONS, 

INTERNATIONAL SERIES. 
[Prepiored expressly for for the Ala. Baptist. ] 

Lesson for February 3, 1878. 

| Jehashaphat | Reproved. 

5 Chron, 19: 1-9. 
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‘chinked (tp p a up ia | i 
ne er and ead enough of he old W 

oiflead him at last to feel the evil of | 
oh lon and to find pefice’ and hope, and 

| Acinic his “Call to the Unconvert-| 
| ed” which Doddridge read, and was 
| awakened and sayed, and ‘many other | 
| sleepers his solemn call aroused from | 
| their death-slumber, and many saints | 

itn were helped to reach their ev- 
Ting rest; and 

God's help by 
e and Progress, 

{ha Wilbérfarce to Chr ist, and Wil 
| berforce. wrote his Practical - View, 

i which led. Thomas Chalmers to; be 
truly converted, while himself preach- | 
ing! an unknown Christ, 

preacher think his true, earn- 
twee ermetically sealed and dead 

ia [the vase of some hardened soni, 
the dust of memory's 

Danish poet tells us,’ 
the ower upon the earth grows at 

i t time; $0, ify times dark, the flow- | 
er of truth may grow unseen. mr=Chiris: 
thax Am faligenier. Head Io 
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nig | injustice; Deut. 32:4;1 
ihr {respect of persons—as such, | 

i g consideration from their | 
: r position, 

lanes in the days th 
was persecuted by the 

efore any missionary Wi 
parts, and up to the time. 
asleep in Christ, it was ig 
abit to sing’ and pray \ 
oth night and morning; 

|| ér he was permitted, b 
|| his own colot or of Ind 
| exhort them to flee the ic 

At first the Indians 
i, for they had no 
white man’s religion,’ oh 
Christianity, would make any onyerts 
among them. 
mind to adopt the religi 
whites they had no ohijecti 
their own people wis 
away a tedious hour btening 
Harangues of a colored | preacher, they 

{ cared not for that either. 
Christianity made no ag 
their old customs, the 
for their slaves to enjoy i 
tions of religion to their hears con 

But just so soon as thei 
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of the Gospel as at all + i 
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Acts 10:34; Ren 2:1; | 
iph. 6:9; 1 Peter 1:17; fak- 

means ‘adeepting bribes. 
i to have been some we : 
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ficide cases 
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reat chiefs of families or 
[these were divided into | 

. To decide religious or ||| 
| matters, led here | § 

q) the Lord) and 2. 

  

Golden Font There is no iniquity 
with the Lord our God, nor réspect 

of persons, nor ‘taking of gifts. verse 7. 

E. XPOSITION, 
INTRODUCTION. ~The time is B. C. 

Jehoshaphat has been on a 
friendly visit|to Ahab, king of Israel. 

- He has formed a political alliance 
with him, as well as-a matrimonial al. 
lance, by letting his son Jehoram 
marry Ahab's daughter Athaliah. See 
2 Chron. 18: 1-3; 21:5, 6; 22:10, 12. 
Ahab had prevailed on him to join an 
expedition tp re-capture Ramoth-Gil- 
ead, beyond Jordan, from the Syrians. 
The expeditign resulted disastrously, 
and Ahab wag slain. 
caped with difficulty, and returned 
safely fo Jerusalem. Read chap, 18 
IL The Kixg' REBUKED. 1-3. 

‘e. THE Props RECLAMED! 4 
Ny THE JUnGks CHARGED. §-9.° 
A Kane RebORED fudaRy 

whine 'of the southern kingdom; re- 
tyrned—after [thé death of Ahab and 
the dispersion of - his army, Jehosha- | = Afg 
phat had no reason for remaining in | Ala) g 
Israel; in peace—safely, | 
appear that he carried an army with & 8 

: im to Samaria, as he was on a friend- | tony /¥i 
The Syrians, therefore, did | StItO1g 

not pursue and molest him; they did | to the 
not ‘even pursue the defeated Israel- | and 
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ge, and T hipe never will suffer to 
be Known. But this poet, understand- 
ing very weil that the world was: lists 
ening and that on every 

this goncerning the moral sense and re- 
Se 3 microscope would | be placed 

i iT er. bys does not hesitate 1 to 
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Gh there haying ne no 
i re jorted that B.. J. 
Nn a he, to | devote 

Her | are hi most incisive words 
Byron ever’ wrote Sonceming Con- 
Science: a fie ; 

J The mind that broods ler guilty Woes 
1 Is like: the sqorpion girt by fire, 
gn circle narrowing as it glows, 

| The Rames/ around their captive close] 
Till only scorched by thousand throes 
And inly maddemng, in her ire; 
One and: a sole relief she kmovs, 
The: sting she noitrished : for her foes, 

| Whose venom never; yet was vain, 
Gives bat one pang and cures all pain, 
She ‘darts into Her des poise brain. 

© So do the dark in i 
“0 liye like scorpion git] 

s the mind remorse hath riven, 
Unfit. for earth, undodm 

above, despair beneath, 
Arogd it flamey within 'it: death, | . 
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is the reason that 
all of you come to take |one| poor old 
man ?, What hav 
And they said, we will t 

| I then shook hands| with them all, 
and they went a little w 
down for quite an hour, | 
them came and said, I want to tie you. 
1 then put out my hands and crossed 
my wrists, at which he seemed to. be | 
astonished, and said: I| never before 
saw the like—that 1 should be so will- 
ing | to ¢ross my wrists to be tied. Then, | 
again, they all returned, and! sat down | 
nearly an hour, After that one of them 
came and tied another rope around 
my wrists, the other end was thrown 
over the fork of a tree, and they drew 
me up until my feet {did not quite 
touch the ground, tied my feet togeth- | 
er, putting a heavy fence rail between 
my legs, so as to tighten the skin on 
my back; and then they |w 
way off and again sat down, 
wards one of them came and hsked me 
where 1 got this new religion, 
in the old nation (meaning he was con- 
verted in Georgia or Alabama). 
replied the Indian, and | \you have set 
half of this nation to pr 
is what we are going to 
“When I saw the. stick 

[fainted a hittle, and 1 said 
do take a gun and shoot 
whip me so, 
We don't want to kill 
give you fifty lashes for the 
the next tinte we w 
‘hundred, and the thi 

A { known, to hold religious 'y 
Then another Edin 

: said; You tell our people | that Christ | 
- | was hung up, and we do pels same to} 

It does not | 

{ my| friends? fw A I. Wo li you by and | | 
inl the reporf 

: Hg was und stationed t el Ba who attended : 
; i o i ition of Bro. John Gambol 

B3mas Boyett. 
bie the office of deacon 
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than, | | fifty 3 
church, andi t 
ing. - Deathit 0 
the midst Bf 

  add Ef ‘added to the 
Jehu—who denounced | 

Qol, was fburigh- Baasha 30 years before, 1 Kings 16:1- | offi 
%: Hanani—the same mentioned in the 
16:7, as rebuking Asa; Seer—old name bol 
for prophet. See 1 Sam. 9:9. 
ungedly—meaning Ahab; 
hate the Lord =the Hraclites 
means that it was highly improper for 
Jehoshaphat to form a league with and 
assist the avowed enemies of God. To 
do so/was to share their wickedness | Brap 
and ‘incur their punishment. 
50, would license the people of Jodah 
agin to backslide into idolatry—and | view 

Wrath, indignation, dis- | first 
Gol was, displeased with, 

but did not visit punishment upon 
. Jehoshaphat personally, on account 
of i the fond things” in him—see next 

The. | punishment, 
came, as we read in chapter 20:1; 21; 
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hh e faith which is in Christ 
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* Casting Sins in the Sea. 

‘A strange scene Was witnessed by an 
English visitor at Odessa on the first 
day of ‘the present Jewish year. 
in the afterndon a large number of the 
56,004 or (60,000 Jews'inhabiting Odes- 

way i toward the sea 
throwing their last 

year's sins intp it, in order to Begin 
the new year with a clean soul. 
stood ‘about in “groups, clasely packed 
together ih some ‘places, | lookirig to- 
wards the ‘watet, reciting prayers or 
reading Psalms or a portion of Isaiah. 
The groups were formed for the most 
part of listeners, with # man, , and i in a 

| vary few INStances a woman-+an old 
woman with spectacles ' on ‘her thor 
oughly Jewish nese—reading: to them, 
Some of the people turned their empty 
pockets inside gut nd shook them to- 

| wards the sea. Others men 
sign day throwing something # 

The a Wife and for 

Tea s-eye View. 

    

s Sv oid, in the edrlier bio- 
al i thes which will follow, 

places, and 
{ch the reader may not 
Shall present a bird’s- -eye 

Ed ork in Liberia during the 
> m 1846 to 1856; a dst 

miss th stations in 1860; and 
t actions of the Board 

&the Liberian Mission, 
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Bragton is reported 
‘Brother Day- 

¢ ary superintends 
isits (from hoyse to 

sq wended their | at this, statio with a purpose of! 
ton preach 
the schools, 

refs 8 
‘nis jonkies are Righly aying, and this 

: 1p you for, 
S, my hears 
My friends, 
e, and don’t 

Then the ndian said: 
ou; we will 

rcs 
The natives 
God-man to 
‘Native fields 
‘miles back. 
tions to the 
one hundred: i 
thirt y-one. 
school | still pea 
and thirteen | 
school was abl 
a native hed 
Four baptism 

Town contin 
bath. Four 
the station g 

is on the St. Paul's riv- 
Hes from: Monrovia. 
ti] S. James was located 
i and teacher; and re- 
fone” hundred additions 

mh | within the year. 
{at New Orleans, and at 

natit {owns He died i in 1849, 
lame ted. In September, 1851, 

Nt. Harden was settled at | 
ie school numbered, that 

d and eighteen pupils. 
tge also of four other 
285 3, ten were baptized. 
BLy-two were baptized. 

valiiable missionary; and, in 
| #tansferred to Lagos, i in 

h the Yoruba Mission. 

teach them. 

a addi- 
® unday-school | 

  

Goad things —see 17:46: 
gro es—w ooddn] images or pillars, con- 
Secrated to Astoreth, the female idol 
goddess of Phenicia; prepared—di- 

seek God—worship 
This com- 

   1: T e church and 
: ing} one pndred 

# Su nday-school. 
3h the house of 

ill give you one 
ne ul are ly made 3 

. Tected, applied; 
Him and gain His favor, 
‘mendation implies that God withheld 

it the outpouring of his wrath, Jehosh- 
phat evidently took the rebuke kind- | 
ly, and penitently, and profited by it. 

: His actions prove that he immediately | 
set about undoing the evil that may 
have resulted from his incongruous | 
ledigue with arf idoldtrous people. 
a The Prope RECLAIMED. 

| The method he adopted. to correct 
own mistakes, was to go personally | 
“Among the people and endeaver to re- 

them from idolatry; and lead | 
n back to ‘the worship of the true 

  

    

  
} n hen I felt as if 1 wanthd i 

i more than ever Ii di 
Ldid not feel the Ho bit 

an vy ithe did 1 feel at all afraid. 
‘hen five Indian me 

strokes apiece. 
I felt 80 weak that T think t two or three 
more dicks would have kill i 

All the time they seemed as if they 
Fh like to do it. They hung down 
ir heads, and seemed as if hey di 

not like to look up. 
that 1 felt no bad ifeeli 
them; but I did freely forgi 
x the bottom of imy Pea "’ 

us suffered many for ita a] 
of the Gospél inthis na: 
others I. il 

We know that! he social {position of 
women, in Germany 1$ bad enough; | 
but we confess that we believe that} 

ha heen left out of the| = 
essol Chiistheb, as told | 

jerican stig 
ory goes, called on the | 

Professor, who received him cordially, | 
and entered: into conversation, ith 
5 ra the’ 

n gave me ten 
is port forty y were done. 

hi 
Marsha is th 60 Q 
church and | : 
tained | since 
a lat 

10 iy thin Station was | 
frge of Rev. John Day, 
course of uninterrupted 
ig prosperity. 

of 1848, Mr. Day is 
ng: “I work I call yours, 
will be the glory of the 

themselves the great 

dent wo he 

    

Fnited States. : 
ne his ad¥niratidn of. the Natu: 
nta 8% of the country; and o 
prin Of its citizens, he added 

that he fel ‘mich solicitude for its fut 
1g asked ‘his! easons, he 

pr his opinio 
| of Christ’ was not here. 

further pressed to illustrate his 
rg he gave &s instances of this 
id) not the (Credit Mobilier or 

1 Scandal, but such facts as 
SS eperausingesianed, 

gs towards | 
This, settle : 

of prechptue 
; say: “Our missionary 
mot discouraged, for I 
hessed such bright pros-| o 
fission.” Mr. Day was 4 
an person and family; | 

¥i said: “I murmur not,” | 
# death of a Bassa head- 

ho was re- 
1 of the Bible, and read] o 

it to his ~¢ountrymen; | 
sail: “I am going to heay- acandopal 

ot says: Bro. Day, - : 
£aig to heaven’ f 

Duels at Jerusatem ~~ where his | 
© business was, and ‘went no more on 

visits to’ ungadly enemies of God; 
a in the extreme south; 

(mwas in the ‘extreme | 
partiof, his kingdom; and | 

€ meariing 13, from one end of ot] 
(dah to the other-—all over the 
uy. He thas! {endeavored to ha By 

' corruption he had aided to foster | cu 

tion, but of the 

Ee i ar whl eri, x; 8, 

oR Man any Da Mount py, 

| 4 Tm e Rik of Jruth are | 

man, apts Hin 1846, 

st. "Ay yout! 
he celebringd have    

  

  
        

   

        

   

     

  

    

      
   

  

   

  

   
     

  

    
      
     

        

     

        

      

  

     

    

   
    

      
           

     

    

begin to live ere. it is time to Te 
e ‘may read ‘it in the falling! leaf. 

e shadow: is but a ‘picture of life, 
rid time the heart \beats it says 

“passin nay. . Somebody dies and 
some y is born to fill the place ev 
= — The heart beats, Every pain 

body reminds us that We are 
8 Away. | fo A 

| Life is uncertain, by t death; sooner 
{or later, i 1s sure: It only a question | 

} of time how long we shall” pitch our 
4 tents. in the wilderness, The dew- 

drops + sparkle like: dimond, but the 
Sn soon | spoils their beauty. Above 
us the flying clouds proclaim the mes- 
sage “passing away,” and beneath our | 
feet” the withered grass and fading 
‘Aowers tell us the same story. ' Around 
us the: Whistling wind tells us we are 
mortal as’ it shakes our frail: frames, 
‘and within us a- small still voice ¢on- 
firms the testimon y. 
With so. ‘many ‘evidences of High 

frailty, how could an attentive obser- 
ver be ignorant of the fact that man, 
= his best is altogether vanity? With 

berlgss ailments and accidents to 
he mortals to the tomb, it is a mar-1 
po: that more do not die under the age 
ofl maturity, | Verily, i in the midst of 
life we are in death,” for we see young 
and: old falling before the ireaper’s 
glistening, sickle, We are all marching 
of to the great battle field of death as 
fast, as the swift footed steed of time 
can’ carry us. We see ev erywhere, 
and feel it every time we breathe, that 
we must return to dust and mingle 
with’ our parent earth. Even the im. 
pv able. ‘mountains must pass away as, 

well as pan | ‘himself. Things of time 
are ever changing, while things | {of 
eternity are, judchangeable, | May, our 

: | pasing Fl De like that of the se 
| sub J lovicss sky— calm ; 

   

     

  

    
    

  

| Forgiveness. 

We e do not’ ‘quite dria | w hy it 
is that forgiveness, received or bestow- 
ed, is never so complete as to leave no 

{sting Memory retains little griefs| or 
unkindness long after our ‘hearts have 

| forigiven ‘and, would ‘gladly forget. 
There are pgople who willingly pass 

| dver differenties, but they rarely Jmow 
thd mening of fr endship in its high- 
est and purest sense, and are too often 
in need of forgiveness. Aequaing- 
anges have power only to disturb our 
outer lives; friends have ‘power to 
wolnd our Spirits, Friendships should | 
be chosen with care and guarded from 
every shade of mistrust, We cannot 
be too:much to our friends, and if we 
are all that we can be, doubtless there 
are, times when we fail to meet the 
fullest expectations; but for like fail- 
ures on their pant we grieve ‘sadly, We 
cannot afford to be exacting or untrue; 
neither have we 4 moment in which 
to icherish resentments or to ‘doubt. 
One doubt attracts whole armies, and 
before we are fully aware of any change 
the| friendship that was precious and 

 shotild have been life- -long becomes a | 
sad regret. New friends never fill 
the, | places from which old ones have 
gone out; they may be a good dead to 

ut between old friends and our | 
vaished years there is a sacredness 
in which new ones can have no part. 
As, one: by one; our friends and dear 
ones go over to the silent land, the 
thohght that we shall go there, 100, 
some day, and shall know them, ‘takds | 

{roth the separation its bitterness? But’ 
we will know there 50 much of earth's 
life las the memoty.of our differ¢nc es? 
Will the forgiveness for which our, 

| héarts ache; of which we would be- 
stow, but ganndt, be forgotten mid 

| the glad songs and reunions Bf that 
eterpal ; home?) f sod know sr{ant 
tian at Wor i ; ! 

ht ; | 

“TG a-Fishing.” * 
= it semis | to! me that th Phi 
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thing is to set ou elves to do it,. "Tis 
just ike ev erything else, it wants doin’. 
It won't do to is always talkin’ about 
it, an’ desirin’ it, an’ prayin’ that w 

| may) be useful. 1 We must get up an’ 
do it. Simon said, ‘I go a-fishin’.’ | 
An’ he migh have talked about, it, an’ 
prayed, bof it, all his life; he” ever 
would | have, caught anything till he! 
went. We Keep sayin’, Dear brethren, 
let us go afishin’, or; You know we 

TH must go fishin’. We talk of 

    

  

  how very right | and proper it is, an’ 
how we decide to do it, an’ we gopray- 
in’ that we may be stirred up to | BO a 
fishin", : 

“But Simoa gets out his | ‘bait: box, 
an’ His’ cross lines, an’ he shoulders 

| his ¢ fs, an’ he shoves off the boat an’ 
n' down hab on to the rest 
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the |i An “ifarnenise public’ n meet 
re Home been held i in Dublin to protest a 

in + the Trish 

    
The e¥itnation 

nie cane ht oh ed a im 
mn Texas, reachin Highest! 
tion in the middle = : 

Jo fx Mr. Witten, a member of | 
ook ll ginia House of Delega 

: js Foun, x; hd the 
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Evan is said te. b i 0s 

ens a mono 
facturers are 

ing | the business, 

Father Curelis is hy dl af work 
bi work: Pormisee in his dee 

ithe lo Juste ofm the reich 
« atl was  exceodingl, fon       eohed a large 3 

   

    

       
The a. Aid sso isthe 

| name given the nu 
of the Bishop of. Ii 
of ‘them are majtiedito 
have been remark 
obtaining’ valuable pi eferments, 

F ourteen’| thousand cle 
the Church of. En 
tested against allowing 

 1sters to bury the dead with religi 
services in the church-yards! 

The Bishop of Lincoln, speaking at | | 
| Cambridge, has! dedlared his belief 
that the effect of Church disestablish- 
ment would be to pauperise the, | prie: 
hood and paganise the people. | fr 
» Cabs have lately been ‘plying in Lvs. oe 
erpool at 12%4 cents, instead [of 2s, 
the ordinary rate, a 

| ness of trade, 

It Was an: opportuni y 
He pnt with only nk to 

never been married 
no idea of 

young. souls Pan 
sentences, and 
from his lips, 
effects increased his com 
the anguish of the 

Bi ind 
the impatience. of 
derous, words; long 

profound dogmas fell 
Pauses for rhetoric: ; 

placency and 
helpless man and 

They were becoming" des- 
No prospect: for | relief | ap- | 
On went the Justice, when 

he Was ‘suddenly in ] 
modic cry. Unable to , end 
andthe suspense 
rushed into e 
braced Fapturously. 

rn men 
bly suce esstul in| T 

  

ta 2 

a 

i rgynen| of 
gland , have pio | 

Chmenting 

any longer, the Sain | 
ach other's arms'and| em: 

Confounded and. 
ce, after | collecting 

ae We will omit! the 
+d proROnre 

  

himself, remarked; 
rest of the’ ceremony, 
you man and wife | 1 

el aempbe oY | 
American women are described by 

Catharine Migerka, of Vienna, who 
was with her husband at the Philadel- 

He was one. of the 
| Madame: 

women are 

ile—cause, dall- 
Trade i is dull in New +. 

York, fon, vet no! cab moves. Uhdet : 

Jn more than one of the Presby 
rian churches in London the service 8. 
performed in a way which woul ! 
sent John Knox nto fits. 
are intoned, and the Lord’ s 
repeated by the congregation presen 
as in the Church of England. 

Becton," the firkt a 
only locomotive of Mississippi man 
facture, has been turned out of t 
shops at Water  Vtlley, at a gost 

| $7 912.86, not more than twoithir 
of the expense of building} a simi 
engine elsewhere, ’ 

phia Exhibition, - 
Austrian Commissio 
Magerka says that 
handsome, and ‘well d 
too fond of showy 
prevailing mode of dressin Ee ay 
especially by girls,“ she ap 
simple, natural, and becom 
was impressed that “to! man 
the toilet was the sun ond ‘which 
their ‘existence turned, for 
other stars had radiance but 
and pearls, and to whom the 
ambition higher than to'be Ramired P 
‘This idea was based on what 
at public places, rirainly, fot 
little opportunity to observe |. 
home hfe; but she was 

i merican wiv 

Proves as The: “J. E. 

  

whom! np 

    

   
   
   

   
   
   

   
    

   
    

       

    

      

        

   

    

    

   

       

   
    

      
   
   

    
      
     

    
     

   
      

      

        

     
     

    

    

   

    
   
   
     

   

  

   

Archbishop Trench has. ex 
 Mismcit decidedly - a 
drift in the Church i 
ward the confessional, und he 
great perils lie 

church which it may be vi y dif 
to’ “meet without| its 
the Ha i 2g 8 

hy The A J ok gpl 

En gla > to     ohvinecd al ‘£5 are not so yin 
ly: carefy 1 of thei ir husbay & 

fand the isha 

Fy     

   

  

   al wer Sof tre n ‘orm 
3 and she.» was astounded at he: 

1g woman whio | sat alone 
g man from 
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jing of a youn 
| in her parlor with a youn 
8p. m. until Tniduigh, | 

Leta | 
: A young gentleman 

Texas, proposed to | his 
love, but was gently refused. | He w ww 
a second and a third time | with the 
same result, | But at length he rode over 
cme. evening and told her He | we uid 
neit ier eal, sleep, nor speak until she 

| consented {0 become his bride. 
invited him in to dinner; he shook his)t 
head. She talk ed on; 
ed dejected. 

sion ol wr sen 
Francisco to study} th ry 

During the late crisis at | Paris, the. | 
following enigma was current: fw hat, ay 
is the height of patience?” 
“To explain something to the | May 
shal, and then wait till he has dest Hh 

Another mal was: 
George TIF without the lucid. ner. | 

    
Thee Roman Catholic hierarchy in | 

Ireland has forbidden. any persons tg 
be present at wakes except the i imme; || 
diate relatives of | the deceased; and 

‘no spirituous or intoxicating liquors 
are to be used on such |leccasions| un- 
der penalty of the depriv atign of the ‘ 
services of the priest. 

The museum of Vale College has 
received from the Roeky Mountains 
the nearly complete skeleton of a gi- 

It|is thisy feet long, 
and was found fitmly |embedded in 

| Prof, Marsh says ‘that it was | 
probably an aquatic animal, and of an | 

order heretofore unknown to scientific’ 

he merely look | 
T'hén she requested Him | 

to take supper; a negative shake of the | 
head was the only reply. 
sang, and chatted on till Bed time, 
when a servant showed hima room: 

She tripped away 
sat determined | 

Al bout 12 0 lock she came back 
“1 don’t. wish to dause the'| 

death of a good officer, so I will marry 
The released one TOSC, 

|W ith much earnestness said, * 
have you any. cold victuals on| Hand: Pp 

She played, 

a negative shake. 
0 her chamber; 

gantic reptile. 
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: #Chinese Gordon.” | 
has dy entered into -a contract | for 

| four steel steamers of ‘small draugl 
He intends exploring the [Albert 

f anza and the rivers flowing into 4 
. The steamers are to be carried aay | 
as possible by water, and are tobe | 
composed of several potable iges | 
of ‘about 200 poune 
together on. arriv 

There is a church debt- pai move- | 
ment in progress. Through the help 
of Mr. Edward Kimball; of Chicago, 
the First Congregational Church of | 
Cambridge, Mass., has raised $76,000, 
payable in 1848, toward the payment | 
of a debt of 885,000. 
Episcopal Chitrch of the 
Ww ashington, D. C., 1s about tearing 

Six vestrymen give §10,- 
.. Corcoran, Bio, coo 

(making sto, 560 in all from him); and 
the congrégation will, it is expected, 
raise the Residue. 

The Protestant 

off its debt. at heir destini-. 

| Laplanders have 4 Roker of wolids Lan 
whic h' make sad havoc) among their | 
treasures — reindéer. 

[ question in England was, | “Are there 
and when told there | V' | . 

‘were not, he clasped his | ‘hands and LH)! 
said, “If; it only had snow, m | 

and tein moss, what a happy country ! 
it would be!’ ; Li 

Mr. David Dickinsop, Pe Georgia He EE 
: planter, has | computed J [pat 

i} sus since 1865, fro 
| that the negro race in i 
1 dy ing out; that labor! 4 ; 

But it seems sid Ce so mich as it did before the io: bl 
y {| lition of slavery; that, working the | 

same number of hands, [there ds ; but 
Jlittle, more: coteon and not so mugh | 
corn ang cattle raised; and that .t. 
om ao declare they work hid the n 
when they were slaves; i 

| he removal of the mol d of ear th rh 
and debfis to the east of the way 
station on the E squitine at Rome | 
lately disclosed a mi 

} the angjent walls of 

A few Sundays A Lap's fists | 

Church, Chitage, ins $100,000, wolves here?’ 
was dedicated free of debt. 
$50,000 pledged at the November 
meeting of ‘the American Bpard of. 
Commissionérs for Foreign Missions 
for the payment of the defici iency, | 
$32, 000 have already been pal i in, | 

find he deduis 
w ¢ alwa) rophmied that HC ri i¢ South Is 

nS a Governor’! or Rea Hi not 
the pe chiirch, 

istaken so far. as the | 
al church is Concenied) 1 
the following from the 

    
      

      
    TT he Painful fatt that 

1 Governor” of the Church of Fey 
is becoming an alien from its fa 
discipline has: received another 

00. read in the 
Herald that < on Sunday week the 
Quéen and Princess Beatrice! o 
nicated at Craithie parish church. 
Princess of ‘Wales was also pr 
but we are glad to say that her R 
Highness would have nothing 
with the business.— Standard. 

are 

The Salt Lake T ribune repot! 
| death of three children: who had 

5 | theria, and says that it was duejte 
| i persistency with which their || 

prohibited the ples t 
di r the ¢ i A] 

   
   

      
     

     
    

  

   

          
     

        he ime of the 
It is hoped that this splend 

{ fragment which canhot be. less. Sd 
thirty feet high, will 

| Built Against it w 
i | and other 
de ‘probably at g 

   
    

    

  

    

       

        

      

   

  

i, four nd: the w a : 
       
   
   

  

   he priod of so Ad 

The Londoh Feo ih says. dal 
{aw being fh Englat 

ough litigation, th 
ren ll s of litigation | | 

i fo it shall be 
left incomplete; the fabrj 

no  voine th « 
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“ALIEN IMMERSIONS.” 

There is a controversy upon this 

subject in Dr. Burrows’ church (the 
Broadway Tabernacle) in Louisville. 
Dr. Burrows has written" a three col- 
umned article on the subject in the 
Western Recorder. Wis argument is, 

in brief, as follows: “God. calls un- 

baptized men to preach the Gospel; 
but if called ‘of God to the work of | 

the ministry, then this call incluffes 
and ‘involves the duty of baptizing 
those converted through their agency; 

| and ‘these baptisms ought’ to. be recog: 
| tnized by Baptist churches.” 

It is surprising to us that so clear a |} 

Burrows does not |} ~ mind as that of Dr. 
discern the sophism in this argument. 

. “The preaching of the Gospel” which 
he makes identical with “the work of |; 

| ‘the migigtey’ isonly a part of the min- : 

| ministerial, 
‘the duty of every converted soul. 

is. the prerogative of all the royal 
| priesthood of believers to show forth 

his praises, (whether i in speech or life), 
| who hath called them out of darkness 

into his/marvellous light. If then the 
right go preach carries with it the 
right to baptize every believer ought to 

| administer baptism. And if an un- 

  

  

    

; po Bp the world by God 1 explains 

  

To publish the Gospel i 1s 

It |i   baptized preacher may do it, the un- 
baptized convert may do it. 

. the other hard, he may reject it alto- 
gether, for if the preacher need not be 
baptized, why must the convert be? 

sults the principle avowed by Dr. Bur- 
| rows would set baptism quite aside; 
+ destroy the. church organtzation, and | 

reduce Christendom to a laivless and | 
~ tumultuous anarchy. : 

has atwo-fold character. He isa her- 
ald and he is a church officer,   

  
Or. on Fig 

. Thus, when “carried to its logical; re [f 

  
The Louisville pastor loses sight of 

the fact thal the minister of the Gos- | 
pel, when occupying his normal sphere, | 

In ec- : 
acts,—and under this head Hi 
administration, ordinance f 

ents the 
lous ca- § 

¢ himself to this class 0 
ra church warrant. Th 

a chutch may be implied   
n as in the case of an evan: | : 

ay ‘be given by express vote, 

andidate who applies for 

Ly sasigned to the charge of 
for that purpose; but cer: 

Jet of an ecclesiastical sort 
alid without ecclesiastical | | 

For this reason baptism, 
spect to church member. 

walid without church sanc- 

{ toloverlook the aulerith 
alidat the act; this might). 

that here asain Dr. ny 
nd gives way. He makes 
ances independent of the 
arch, to whose care they are 

ould be fatal to the 
eh sell 

a of pnehisy It 
d that the gain secured bai 

the 

value. 

who will not enter 

and the Nanton: oad fel- i: 
its 

for the injury thus inflict- | 

oth | fon pastor and people. 

ational Scandal is created. 0 

i ig small; the i injury immeas- | i of 

The great trouble with | 

s now 15 the lack of an ef-3 

compact organization. | 
oneed of a new clement } 

ind confusion, even though | 

the disguise of Chrftian 
d is commended by ohe of | 

1d ablest men. 

Dawson, LI D., F, R.| | 
=. 83. S,, Principal of McGill 
Iniv Mong &c., &c. New 

oct of J give naturalists a 
yrof Bible teachings in regard’ 

L120 afford to thé students of 
information in regard to the |} 

between the statements of 

ia and Science as they ap-| 

i present stage of progress, 

os 

rs of religion to address 

to the investigation of | 
omena. The remark of 

ton might be taken as the 

he present volume: “If mers] 

ere alsomen of science; and 
ence were to read the Deri! 

3 and also more philosophy.” 

ssible i in review ing a a work 

: soe of its main points. - “The, 
fer giving a. version. of the | 
er of Genesis unfolds its] 

The beginning of . the 

The! 
world days—great periods 

ands: ‘advancing change. 
ffarance of man belongs to 

or’ Quaternary period of 

s of the pe times; and 

implements of the “Stone 

eric T roy. Dr. Dawson: alsg | | 

fijuncertainty of all the coms 

§ 7 man’s aiiguisy derived 

‘an excellént summary ol 
ion, and exhibits the paral: igi 
he te Scxiptutal and Scientific 

creation, 1 

 charicter. 

there i isa’ 

Both Ea 
isting causes, 

    

An 

gactal) {fe element is introduced, and ||’; 

+ { his owi 

8 

in that. it had al ih 
7 Both oo | 

  
works an 
the whol 
appendice 
which are 
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$e entific 
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| bands 
ly 1 
Met 

thei 
questi 
ig 
since. 

while inve A 
And his ‘principles, iff § | em!   

members shall be to ‘to 1} 
disturbed, can scarcely for 

F propriety yio 
ore It was 

> Finey wer 
Sac: with precious blood, oul and| orde 

and | it wa 

them. 

=) 
preac hed 
gave 
Sproul, 

the | 

{ ganizat 
| their pre 
| him an 

more gra 
be referre: 

| It was effe 
| | Judson, 
! { ¥housan 

i she Word 

dents 0 

cely ed 

ises. is 

Word of 

  

inationg, 
{ Method 

practic 
their Di 
as we dag 

| Testange 
Vite h his ne   

  

  

; ae het their fluty be- 

          

able} in- 

mee in a   
  

el onde of the | 

gives an| inferesting 
|which fa Pedo- 

0 swag recent- 
gd.: vt shat a 
ply | a Qgdenburg with 

8 

wn — in the 

4 arose 
nalifications 

) byt wl prov 
n should be njembers, 

tipt ral au- 

i n they pro- 

stigation of the act 

Eo saw 

: op hey sent 

Fire] for in- 

: |: The result was 

8 tha had 

presither, olgavized 

0, a regular Baptist 
Dec, | rath, a council | 

tH ‘consitler the | 

§ izthg them, 

hy the coungil that | 

doctrine 

gular Baits churches, 
ily vated to recognize 

Davis, of Newton, 

of Dyer, of Wantage, 
of - fellows hip; pastor 

meuntiin gave 

    
icipated Near. 

iety ‘ekpressedi 

aptized and || 

ll 

o was the 

buld not 

4 influence. 

e case of 

tkett, and 

study ~eof 

ein the stu- 

ir precon-| 

s they in| 

b Buto a child 
of truth cannot, 

7, them lies the 

th divides the 

1d the first 
tiont and ac- 

| f his’ disci- 
¢ thurzh of 

the prem- 

ist [to let ‘the 

itself. ed 

VINDI- 

      
  

mn of ithe Evan-| 

Luthetan divine 
y | prdpared for 

the tenet of close, 
yl to the princi- 

¢ was found-| 

by Brethren of 

dobapti ist denom- 
them; | a leading 

that t | he Baptist 
ca formed to 

he believed 

mild not ins 

d| mother to 

Others also 

the Baptists 
      

I¢ APOLO- 
i 

  be invoked 
dgment may 

1 infterpretation 

i to that 

’ nother. church has 
contrary to Ithe | 
of the Fathers, |   

of rintitng facilitate : 
the Hoty Scriptures, jand that the 

gon 1 

a. of New Yo k, 
ter to the Archbishop asking him 
“which translation of 
‘tures is acceptable to the church and | 
sure to meet ‘the patronage of popes, 

cardinals and bishops,’ " an " 
to print a large edition of this transla. 
‘tion and send it to Italy for gratuitous b 

The offer wis never ac- | 
cepted; although the need is great. 
Dr. Murray testified in his letters to | 
Chief Justice Taney, that “I'he Bible, 
as a rule, is unknown in Italy.” #2 

gire ulation, 

at St. 

choose between Judaish and Catholi- 
cism the former would have the pref. 
erence in every particular, 
has | higher. antiquity; it claims a no- | 
bler origin, it had a priestly succes: 
sion of divine appointment, 
ed with the. Aaronic 
hierarchy of Rome is|:a éreation of} 

|| the people, unless oun wealthy supplies 

    

hk 

It is stated that the Jewish Rabbi 
Louis, Dr. Sonnenschein, will 

reply to Bishop Ryan: | If] one had to 

Comparsif 
prigsthood, t 

yesterday. ‘We wonder if Bishop Ry+ 
an has ever heard of S bindzas famous 

I i 

letter upon that subject ! | 
qf ER 

THE SILVER QUESTION. 

The clamors uttered in certain quar- 
ters in regard to the proposed remon- 
etization of silver we|do not under-{ 

stand. How does the proposed action | 
imperil the good faith lof the Govern- 

ment? 

and the contract, made by the Gov- 

ernment previously to that period, to 

pay| its creditors ‘in coin [could have 

gold. 

restored to the office] it! had at the 

time the contract was made to pay the 
national debt “in coin?” | Why should 
all the Heavenly Powers be invoked 

to arrest or chastisd the measure? 

That silver has. déprdc iated in value 

sinde that time, does mot make it the 

duty of the public) authorities to 
| change the terms of the contract. Al, 

contracts are Subject | to sic h chances 

of. gain or loss, Suppose that silver 

had appreciated and gold dec lined: — 

would it then be unfair/to pay the 

delit in gold? 

to be too clear for feasonable ques- 

tion. The contract ito pay in coin 

was simply a pledge of ithe Govern-, 
ment that the debt shpuld not be paid 
in greenbacks, i. e., in| \praises to pay. 

The payment must be made in what’ 

was recognized as rcoin ‘when the 
pledge was given: and the regognized 
national coin of that day was of gold 
and of silver. | 

But not only does dquity permit the 

use of silver in the tischarge of the! 
mafiond] obligations; necessity requires 

We have not gold enough for re- 

Ey The poligy of the U. 

Treasury which refutes to receive. its 
own greenback mondy in payment of 

national dues, has locked up half the 

gold of ‘the country. |If all of it were 
‘withdrawn from business and stored 
awpy in the national depositories, the 
whole amount would [still leave $200,- 
006,000 of greenbacks unprovided 
for. How is it possible to meet our 
public obligations dnd | relieve the 
widespread and ingrdasing distress of 

of silver, now depretiated and con- 
temned, are utilized 

To us there seems to 

as vigor in‘the argum 
“The silver from 

richest in the world, 
iron and copper; it is 
nat be converted intp money, cannot 
be used as money. | Greenbacks, a 
pledge of the faith and honer and re- | 
sources of the nation, are discredited 
‘by the government ra issued them, 
which refuses them [for public dues, 
and, in refusing, depreciates them. 
There is no money bit gold; andthe | 
gold is in the publi¢- treasury. The 
debtor: cannot pay, | no matters how, 
honest, no matter ht his possessions, 
for the iron hand of 
is upon him, and da 

‘ty becomes less. V 
The creditor who t 
‘the bond calls for loses all? The 
debtor driven. to ruptcy: ‘and 
stripped of the little that is left him? 
Wall Street and Lombard Street have 
the government by the throat, own its 
agents, control its poli , and dictate 
its dishonor.” 

be as much truth 

ent of the Argus: 
ofif mines, the 
1S no more than | 
not money, can-.|,   

ho | lis to profit 2 

| | If we are in error pon this subjeet; 
we shall be glad | to corrected. We 

have no taste for fej udiation, ‘and, we 

would feel, as keen as any, a stain 

upon the good name of the Republic, 
‘But with the’ lights cfore us we ar 
forced to ‘the conclusion, thatthe pub i 

i ) lic need “the dol ff of | the fathers, 
and that its coin { and circulation 

¢ the: Treasury of 

    71a | 

are sorry tha ak   
otr misfoRtune 

Lm the conti uity ofour § 8, | tol 
Lesson expositions{ it could not 

: reafter the 

ublished a let ; 

e Holy Serip- | 

and offering | 

Judaism] ili nad ty 

{ bany, (sa. 

Certainly silyer | was money. 
until it was demonetized in 1873-4, 

| has enjoyed for many | years. 

b students are maintaining the reputa- 
been settled either with sily er or with 

What right have the bond- |. 
| holders to object, if silver coinage is, 

To ug the case ‘seems 

for this purpose? 

the government 
by day. his abili- | 

get more than S 

ost: eh pein 
‘1 Book. » suly for he press, [there ) 

    

        
    

| i 

2 4 

mond, fas been 
jigs to the A te of Enon, Bap- | 

gone under th hi ie 
of Boston. ‘hid no 

 ++Bro,; B.|] . Riley has gone) to wike 
charge of the Baptist thurch at: Al: 

{Bra. Riley is a good 
preacher, and we regret. his Aéparnyre 
from our State. 1 

wrt] have, " said Dir Guthrie, “Sour 

gobd’ reason for Being an abstainer; 

my head is cleardr, my health is bet 

heavier,” 

a is ong of. he’ most encour- 
aging : sessions that Howard College 

The 
foreign’ patronage! i is larger, and the 

tion of their predecessors nobly. 

“Binge the’ Barr ST has been 

burnt out, I feel tike I have Jost some- 
thing, .. Indeed, ‘the Denonination 

sustaitied a great loss. | 1 ‘hope they 
will rally to the Support: of the paper 

fry Toney, i 

LDR ui i Em of Prattville, 
witites: Please send on the paper-at 

once. 1 have seen a copy of the new 

issue and think it Quite, an imprave- | 
ment | bn the old. Trust that they 

bit ming may only act as ‘a refiner’s 
ire tol i gold'y ll : 

  
A meeting of the Exec itive 

C omitittees of the Bufaula and Gen- 
eral] Associ iations | will | he held. ati 
Brundidgg, January 29th, to consult]| 
a8 to the work tol bel performed by the| 
newly Steg ted District Missionary. 

Rb. WH Norton, having re- 
signed the | charge af Bethlehem! 
church, Baryour coitnty, to accep thi 

pastoratesol the chigrch, at Lumpkin, 

Ga., Edder Ji Stratton Paullin has be-| 
come the Pastor, of ‘Bethléhem ¢ hurch. 

—T he Baptist Stdte Board of Geor- 
gia has. appointed | ‘two colored mis- 

sionaries koilabor i inf that State, — Rev. 

G. B. Mitchell for. Middle: Georgia 
and Rev. Emanuel Love ¢, i member of 
our, Colofer church. im. Marion, for 
the Ether destitute’ parts of the State, 

HThe cléction, of officers for 1878, 
of, thé Sundayschool | ‘of the First 

Baptist chiireh | of, Eufaula, resulted 
as’ follows: Dr} S.A. "Holt Superin- 
tendent; BB. ‘Davis Assistant Super- 

ibtendent: W. ‘A, Davis Secretary. and 

T reasprér; Wa, R. Cobh, Librarian; 
Q. Rhpdes, ry Christer, 

i at he Chloged Baptist State Con- 
vention which met in Eufaula was vis- 

ited by: Bréth. 0. F. Gregory and B.| 
B. Davis, [who ‘were cordially ‘wel | 
comet. Revs. C: o. Booth and 'W, 

H I Alpine were appointed tg visit 
the next State | Convention at’ : Falla: 

dega. dele a 

Lee nclosed. find. $2 Please send 

| tracts are the otto of Booths Apol- 
| ogy for the Baptists: “There is! one 

Wb baptized at all,” Tertullian; “No 

| Barres a by Bb. Lamar. | ¥he Cir- 

tern, my | heart i is Higher, and my ‘purse { { 

and repair the damage, wi. Daugher: i 

| he intends. to preach. 

i is worth, Bib. Rev. 

| the fire, its visage is greatly improved 

    

yin 2 
RR posi : th whi that one tout 

ithe fini num el are lost to the on 
estant Shaseh. "Christian al Work. 

i 
1 
1 

: ~The: folloy 
i 

ing sententioits | | ex- 

Baptism,” Eph, do; Th who are 
not rightly a are, doubtless, 

unbaptized person. communicates at 

the Lord's Tale,” Theophylact., | 

# { ~We atkidwledge. the rec eipt of* 

the minutés. of the Central Baptist 
Assoc ition. ' A. good me ting. A 
very: kind nol ice of the ALAHAMA 
BAprist appears in the Report on 

cular Litter, by Bro, Pennington, on 
the Prerequisites of C hurch Member- 
ships 1s setsofeble and convincing. 

Offibers : 1) Ww. Suttle Moderator, 
Wettmkis hn Lamar Cletk, Pratt- 

ville; T. J Pennington. 1 reasurer, 
Rockford. ' i wi 

~The réport that tw brethren ap- 
peared at the Session of the C ‘olored 

Baptist. State Conv ention, to, represent 

the white Conyention is welcomed by 

the Journal amt Messenger as “ap en- 
coutaging sign of true Baptist frater- 

nity: mn the South. With charac ter- 

istic unwisdomn the Journal | adds: 
#The time may come when ‘Southern 
Baptists | will fieel free to quate the 
words of the | Savior, ‘One is your 

Master, ev on Christ, and all ye are 

brethren,” i 

Bro, i District Missdnary 

of! the State Board, writes us that he 

Epics bo start in a few days ona 
tour thrdugh the C ahaba Association. 

will] travel on horseback, | and 

expects | toe start withotit a list of 

appomtments. He has 'somg little 

hand bills which he will post iin the 

neighborhood of the churches where 

He will | hold 

service at night in private "houses un- 

tik the appointment becomes generally 
known. | He dxpects to pass through, 

or near Centre illg, and on towards; 

Hale Gouinty. 

: “Ewe! hard ; f gentléman dof © capital 

goad, taste say, a few days since, “that 

there were two female fashions of the 
day chat are his especial abomination 

—anie is; the habit, of banging the hair | 
—which must have originated i in a lus 

nate asylum, since it mitkes a really 
sensible girl 1dok like an .idiot.| The 
other is the uge of powder on the face, 

which: stops up the pores of the skin, 
makes it rough, and in a sense kills it, 

efféctually ruhing if long petsisted 

in, any complexion.” |. We hall incling 

‘to ‘agree. with the brother, -and give 
hisfopinibn: ta the ladies for what it 

(rin @ private note: to the publisher 
Bro, Henderson says, “Glad to see the 

dedr face of the ALABAMA BAptIST 

again, So far from being. scared by 

We all | thank you fot so promptly puts 

ting it ah foot again. ,1 will now bet! 

gin to write far it Oc asionallyl Un- 

til the last] month, 1 have not been 

well enough todo any. work of that | 

kind, since last summer: 

We shall be more than Llad ® have 

Brot HL redeem his promise, ‘and 
trust that all our corresponding edi- 
tors will How begin to contribute more. 

fregyently. to our columns.     
our tndich esteemed pastor. He says 

hi | is mot able to take the paper, and {|} 
I send the money for him, ~& AM, 

oi 
4 1A able example ang oy rf i im. 

eb made a 

: ry favorable im- 
dah out of he id   

: ro ia a 

ypur paper to Revi J Me Chisholm, f 

| that resistance 
; uh ple might’ - 

iw tune upon her husband, who wis mos 
| rose, il at eas 

“Why MeM ahon lett the Clericalé 
is thus explained by the Y, World: 

His wifey Ry had in wounded : vanity 

ahd papist peal pushed him on, at last 
became alarmed. . The Marshal “felt 

‘that he was | wrong, and became ner- 

fous, irrital lerand unhappy. He al- 
| lowed. this to be seen ‘so plainly that 
some overzealous partisans about him 

| overdid. the thing, playing upon his 
fears " Sew ral of the Paris "journals 

{| called attention to the: fact that his |: 

brother and nephew had died insane. 
At this. time Mme, Ma&Mahon became 

{ thoroughly alarmed herself. She felt 
to the will of the peo- 

gender ‘terrible ‘misfor- 

wept: at times like a 
child, | and levidently began 9 fear 
that attempts would | be made upon; 

Fl Gopoy 
| =The phrase “Black Prelagy? 
much amon ow, than: “rue 

piscopacy md Prasbyte: 
ge for suprema- 

T he clergy of 
n 2 thelr Lasilg min- 

        

: transac | ns ng oe sing 4 

aman Githolic schools, | hary 

© 
5 Government * not tg 

nounced as an impostgr. 

murders committed as| 

1 ple ‘may be opened ‘to 

1. the new version will be fin tyr e. 

| several districts as would 

s |-able to the churches, with the under: 

: | best ministe | 

\ aries of the Board: 

| us to attempt 
id | present year, much as we 

+o reach other opty equally « lestitute. 

        morality i p rent from 

: sehtisiet     

{of 
“ a fr ly 

“Tne | present low- toned moral y 
what might be expected to be the! fre: 
sult of the widespread “liberalism’! of | 
the day, which insists th ta moral life 

is all that is demanded of us, and 
that the sanctifying ‘grace of God is 
wholly unnec essary. IAs, ie 

—~Wei have also receiyed the min. 

Lutes of the Muskoke | Association: 

Officers). H. E Buckner Moderato; 

II Te Vore Clerk; Jas. Colbert Treas- 

rer. The stipport pledged by, the 
General Association of Texas to sup- | 

port Bro. Ino. McIntosh among the 
Wild Tribes and Bro. Kinard among 
the Creeks has not been paid, These 
brethren have torled) faithfully in the | 

Master's Vineyard ander) gredt embar- 
rassment and in deep poverty. Ar 
morial has been: ‘addresge d to the, 

change’ the 
present political relations of | the peo: 
ple by bringing them under the juris- 

  
‘diction of any territory pr State. Jno, 
D. Bemo, who has been making col: | 
lections | for - Indian missions is, (de: |. 

The’ ap: 

pendix is an: earnest appeal to Bap- 

tists lin beh of -the Manual Libor 
School. | | | 

The Statistics of | 

Protestant countrigs respect to 

crime are instructive. An item or 
twh is given by a correbglondent t to a 
northern paper. 

Catholic and | 

ih 

sent to jail || 

and | forty Ro- 
man Catholics. . And that in no coun- 

try in. the world | are there, 80 many: 

there’ arg in 

Rome, under the very shadow of ‘St. 
Peter's. and the Vatican | Contrast 

Catholic Spain ‘with ‘Pr otestant Nor- 
way and ‘Sweden, where| the Catholic 
religion is not tolerated leven. In the 
former the traveler, in passing from 

oné town to another, must have his 

guard of soldiers to. protect hts life; 

while in the latter even’ a femald ican 

travel alone and unprotected with 
perfect safety by night,| as well gs by 

day. Facts like the abpve should be 
brought out, that the eyes of our ped- 

the charicter 

and the éncroachments of this sy§- 
tem Tpon our privileges ‘as Amegican | 

citizens.” | 5 i 

—We are often asked Ww hat progress 

has been made 'in the Anglo-Ameri- 
‘can work of revisiftg the Seriptures. 1 

The New [Testament (Committee: of | 
the “American revisers has finished the 

first draft of the new revisiongand are 

just beginhing to revise the revision. 

The Old Testament (ommitteg has 

not yet completed its first draft, we’ 

beliefe He would be arash man 
who ventured anything like a confi- 
dent prediction as to, the, | time when 

Five 

years hence is’ the. very shortest limit 
that we should darg to assign. Mean- 
while, here is a crumb af comfort for 

us. Itis said that.a, ¢omparison of 
the results of the work: iso far shaws a 

remarkable unanimity among the ce- 
‘visers, and that while it| was expected 
the greatest difference would be found 

in regard to the Greek text, it Prov es 

on comparison that the unanimity of 

the revisers is most marked and Strik- 
ing upon even this matter. 

abilities are, therefore, hat when we 

do get our new version, | it: will prove |: 

to be’ the. best: one that the united | 

scholarship of the world is now com- 

petent to produce —Z% am. 
Le 4d. 

STA TE MISSION po KD. 
lo | va 

{tis due the ‘denominition ‘to bow | 
something of the | operations of the 
State, Mission Board—its condition, 
its claims; and its prospects. Ak the 
¢ ustodians of 80 sacred and important 

a trast, we fédl it our duty to lay. be 
fore our, bretheen,: from. time to (time, 

such facts as. may | be interesting to 

them, and as may | serve to ‘adyance 

the work committed tous. | | 
Intpediatdly after thé adjourninent 

of the last Convention, 3 meeting of 

the Board was called at which we pro: 
ceeded to. carry out the, instrugtions | 
passed pon at that meeting, by group- 

    
ing! the several Associations of the | 

State into convenient d 

appointing, such evangel sts ‘in. these | 
be. accept- |. 

istricts, - and 

standing that these gvan lists should | 

| look to their respective fields for their: 
compensation, the : Boar meanwhile 
agreeing, through its Corresponding 
Secretary, to give all the attention in 

its] power’ to the raising their ‘sala 

ries in their several districts, Utider 
this: arrangement and wit this under- 

| standing, we have eight (8) of our 
in the field us mission 

We think would be indiscreet in 
any thing nore for. the 

ma desire | 
    

  

4 2 i! brethr 

“In Ireland, for lev. 

‘ery Irish Presby terian 
there are between thirty 

T he prob- | 

supposes a | 
oh rf 

  we can oe noth ng more thar ait 
prayerful solicitude such 1 responses 

| may come to us from these destity; 
sections, 
Secretary will vi 
localities Auring the balance of 
year as his other obligations Ww vill all ; 
with the view of 

2a 
fig 
ol 

© We om   itog. urgently fo 
Who made pledges 

the, Convention, and. who have. not | 
yet redeemed them, todo so at: thei | 
earliest convenience, as’ we e greatly 
need the fy nds. The labors | of or |" 
Corresponding Secretary are tao oner- | 
ous and urgent to be diyerted| {to ithe! 
matter of collecting any portion] o 
his own salary. | We trust our breth. 
ren will apprecifite this, and chme | ip: 
promptly to the relief of the |  Boarg. 
If our Bro, Sec retary | Bau, EY, [in oph- 
nection with ‘the Board, cari seq fe 
the. support of igh able and efficient : 
missionaries this year, it will be afl 
that the most sdnguine can hope far, 
on this the first, year in which | [We ie. 
solved to enlarge our work, : 

We are gratified also to say to opr, 
brethren, that the larger portion of the 
salaries’ lof out “missionaries thas | al 
ready been provided for—indeed s0the 
of them entirely 50, in cash and $tiek 
pledges as tan: be relied upon; W Hag 
we desire now is, to raise the bal: ange 
‘of those salaries at the earliest! pract;- 
‘cable-period:- Our Secretary prop odes. 
dev oting themext thege or four mofiths 
to this work, and we |. bespeak for him 
the earnekt c-operation of |ipastars 
and c hurches in ar wark. that addresses 
itself no less to, the Board than to lev- 

ery. Baptist in Alabama. 
ren, let us feel that i in this, we! lhave 4 

common interest, | Let us bring to ity : 
execution thé full measure of our mdr- : 
al and material force. Let| us not 
abate our efforts, until all the waste 
places of our beloved State | He ales 
quately supplied with the Gospel of 
the grace of God. To pause {short jof 
this, is to prove rec reant to the His ghest 
trust out glorified Immanuel h: a5. ever 
committed to men or angels. 

In behalf of the Board. 

S. Hexpprioy 

HW ELC Oi WE 
Afi 8 

"The fe-appedrance, of ia Af AR Min 
BApiist to- day, in its - beautiful EW 

readers. 

seemed | since it last, came to us, | bears ; 
ing the news of our brethren who 
were in the field in other: “porti ns] of 
Alabama. : Thank 

again, 
God it is Issued 

never repay the struggles Winkler, 
West and. Sthets have made to | givens 3 
such a paper. 3] : 

to increase the subseription ligt, ito 

new’ lifeli into the columns of our mw 
paper; and money into the hands] of 
our enterprising publisher. +! | ai 

| OQ. FL 

LITER y 

Five Prosiuié OF STATE "AND | Ret 
LIGION. By Will GC. Wood, A, M., 
Boston., - Henry Hoyt, No. 9 Coto: 

“hill, Boston. | 
The subjects disc ussed iby this 

thoughtful and acc omplished Ww riter are 

The State andthe § Sabbath, The State 

and Temples, The State and. 
Church, The State Schools and Relig: 

NOTICES 

ligion. To all ‘these subjerts much 

Mr. Wood Holds! that the | Sabbath 

cause the Sgbbath is the bendfactor of 
.the State, and the God of the Sabbath 
Is the benef actor of the State, He de 

cies the right of the State to tax 

Houses | of worship, while admitting) | 

taxed. He protests against gcc esi as 
tical establishments, and ‘against the] 

bestowal of office or citizenship upon 

supreme in her sphere. He ingiof 
upon the use of the Bible in ithe pub 
lic schools. [This subject is disc usted 

book. The last essay relates to prison 
chaplainces. | 

bis subjects. | The writer is specidly 
interested in refuting the assumptions - 
and checking the encroachments 0 
Romanism: The book is written clear 

ly and forc ibly a and will do go! pd. | | 

MoxDAY CHATS. By C. A Saifte 
-Betive, - With an introduc tgry essay; | 
on his Life and. Writings, iby Wil: 

“liam Mathews, LL. D.. Chicago, > 
-C.'Griggs & Co, poop 

~ Sainte Beuve is the mast emingnt 

critic of madern times. In Frante, 

the-land of eritics, he had ho rival} 
‘His information was wide, ‘hig temper 

style a model of delicacy and acute” 

ness. He enters with easy familiarity i 

| into the most various circles, and re: 

produces with wondrous accuracy the; 

policy of apourt, the topics ofa salon, 

the spirit of a character and the genie 
‘of an age. Thus, the few | pages | he: 

hls devoted to Louis XIV. give 2 bet 
ter idea of: thie character and influence | : 

of the great king, than many’ yolumes|* 
of history. Indeed one of the chil 

objections to the critic is. that he pre ih. 
ger ag intance wi do : 

read 

08S a   100. much 
: 

17) . selections Se, the Leos 

‘Meanwhile. our laborious | 
Sit as’ many of these | 

Der breth. Ls 

dress, is heartily wele omed- by: all its 5 
How! long the weeks have 

Now! i the time for a general rally) of 

collect unpaid subscriptions, 16 infise / 

that ecclesiastical | property may bel 

eda fhe = 

' The Baptists of : Alabanja can + | 

the 

ion and’ The State Institutions and Rei : 

imiterest | attaches at the ‘present time, 

ought to be honored by the St: fe, be i 

any who do not recognize the State as! 

in the longest and ablest essay in thre: i 

| In the course | lof theese | ; 

| discussions al good | deal ‘of informa: 

tion is imparted | in regard to the varl- 1: 

calm, his judgment intuitive and his: 3    
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“himself. It fis felicitous in language 

rich in- allusion, fertile in suggestion 

_and sparkling with vivacity. 

HOBART'S Ow TESTAMENT 

Pri 1.50. 
Seo $a F. Hobert & Co, 615 
«Chestnut street, St. Louis. 

A valuable help to teachers, 

| intendents and Sunday-schools., 'An 

index of places with their distances] 

1 from Jerusalém is given on the map; 

of “concentric circles! and by a Series cle 

so marked that its the distance | 

| ‘easy to find "any place. 

| found to be a wery convenient mp 

for study and reference. 

Jorn P. MoRTON & Co's. WESTERN 

FARMER'S ALMANAC, 10¢ts. Lofa- 
isville, Ky.. 

The present is the 51st year of pub- 

The contents are varied and 
will be enjoyed by 

1s 

lication” 

instructive, and 

= horticulturists, and 

Where is an article on the chufa, by 

: C. C. Langdon, of Alabama. 

HISTORY OF HE FIRST BAPTIST 
| CHURCH IN PROVIDENCE, 1639 

| 187 Providence, J. A. and R. A. 
‘Reid. 

“This admirable sketch, of which we 

have already given a full notice; is 

how out in pamphlet form, We re- 

tommend it to the attention of those 

interested in edrly Baptist history. 

The COMPLETE PREACHER for Jan- 

uary contains d number of remarkable 

sermons. The one which i creating 
ust pow a world-wide interest is on 

“Endless Punishment,” by Dr. Far- 
rar,Canon of Westminster, well known 

in the country as the author of “Far. 

far's Lafe of C Thrist.” An answer to 

this sermon is promised in the Febru- 

ary issue of The Complete 

A sermon hy purgeon, lately preached 
in London on . The Sabbath-Scheol,” 
should be read by every friend of the 
Sabbath-school: work. It is in Spur- 

There 1S also 

a fine sermon by: Dr. Rylance on “Phe 
Crowning of the Year.” "These ser- 

all in full, 

on fin€ paper. 

r 7 eagher. 

geon’s inimitable style. 

in large 

Published 
by the Religious Newspaper Agency, 
21 Barclay Street, New York. Price. 
Single Number, 25 cents : per’ year 
$2.00. 

The dist inguished Meteorologist 
and Weather Prophet, Professor Tice, 
of St. Louis, has issued his Annual 
National Weather Almanac for 1878, 
in which he foretells the weather for 
every day in the year, explains the 

mons are gi ven 

type and 

es theory clearly on which his predictions 
ar¢ based, gives: directions by which 
the unscientific. can foretell the weath- 
er; and other valuable matter. The 
whole | constitutes a - work of great 
practical value to every one; and is al- 
most indispensable ‘to farmers. For 
sample copy and terms of sale send 20 
cents to Thompson, Tice & Co. St. 
Louis, Mo. 

2 
Lirreur's Livise Ace for Jan. 

Littell &G ay, Boston. 
Contents: Florence and the Medici, 

by J.A.8ymonds, Zor tnightly ; Charlotte 
Bronte, Cornhill : ‘Heligoland, Mac- 
mitlan; Rugby Football, -Zatler : For- 
getfulness, Spectator; etc together with the usual choice’ poetry and mis- 
cellany. Tn the hext weekly number 
a new serial by W illiam Black | will be begun, ‘from adv ance sheets, which | “Promises to be his best work. To new 
subscribers for 1878;- the last seven bs numbers of 1877, containi 
parts of the German 
ry by Miss Thackeray, 
uahble matter, 
year, ZH 

ng the first 
serial, and a sto- 

with other val- 
are sent gratis, $8 a 

~ 

Pot PIT and 
THE ‘Mp TROPOL) ITAN 

Homiletic Monthly for December. 
_ The Gospel Dis; pensation, Christian ‘haracter, Bi lindness, Burden- -bearing, Jesus’ Introspection, Paschal (Lamb, { 
Mary’ $ Choice, Soul Harvest are the nEmes of Sérmon sketches by distin- 
guished preachers, - There are also onthnes of sermons and useful Hints to préachers. 

i WIE § oF ADVERTISING 

Space. | 1 mo. 
ich, 

18mo, 0.1 12 mo. 
810, 00 | $ 15 15. 100 

15.00 | 25.00 
20.00 || 32.50 
25.00 40.00 

13mo. 
$ boo 
10.00 

13.50 
15.00 

18.00 

30.00 

: | $2 .50 | 

3 rah} +9 
§ {5.50 

7.00 

9.50 
16.00 

| 25. of ————— 

Bion Notices; on editorial page, 
Sper line for first insertion, land 15 ¢ 

“88 per line for each subsequent insertion. 
_ Publisher's Notices, on third page, 15 

High mefor first insertion, and 10 cents ¢ for each subsequent insertion, 
Obituaries, - 100 words free: one cent 

word over 100 words. 
i nsient advertisements payable 

Strictly 
advance Qirtey in adv ance regular advertisements 

fon 

Se 

SELMA, ALA. | 
find JANUARY 24, 1878. 

Tux Bese 
Papen for Baptist Sunday 

. is X IND Worbs, © Its lessons, its 
a "8 Maller and its teachings are all just 

Mp Sund; day | | Schools and our Baptist 
Need, for! the 
can 

Ppropriae funds to a better par 

n have been well made, 
; et Massillon, Paseal, 

Rousseau, Guizot and Frederic the 

Great, are names to which a lively i in- 

terest attaches. And not unworthy a 
place in the series is the admirable es. 

say of Dr. Mathews: on Sainte Beuve 

War. 

Map of Palestine; 30 by 46 inches. 

! Mounted on rollées 

$ apers 

It will be: 

"“agriculturists, | 

young. ‘No Sunday | : 
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It goes on, curing - 
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the contrary, contrast 
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3 been repeatedly imita- 
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ly introduced Tt have 

Ss itself 

Lghly reliable ind igorant 
dyspepsia and consti- 

rves, cures rheumatic 
complaints, and eradi- 
termiftent and remit- 

nt ee esrizneing ————— 

1 Invention. 
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e | was found some Jigance 

n+ evening was as well and 

i torty 

ope ations | count 
head | being cpol, it was well wrafif 

tpdwerful | and its clothes kept it afloat i 
<i face gut. ‘of water, = Eo 

jenmuty, 

it is the 
masses of | 

        all into Sheen 
Tndy screamed as Youdly 
when Mrs. 8. became a 
was the matter, and they 
ed for some minutes, in da 
some| one would hear them, 
coming to their assistanice, 
to the nearest house, one qu 
‘mile distant, to summon aid. 

Ap what 

‘hope that 
Ap 

gy rode 
hey er of a 

fhe child 
low the 

It was carried to the Bouse, re 
ed and warmed up, and Saturday 

livel | 
It mu t have been in the creek at 

nutes. Its press Vatidy 
for by the fact that, the day 

ed up, 
d its 

  
ford. 
dress   
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Tuihegee Mail: Owing to ithe ills 
ness of his wife, Congressman Ligon 

t leave for tebingio until 
¥, the 11 inst, and then, for the 

same cause, he was forced to leave his 
* | family behind. They will ga on as 

soon ak Mrs. Ligon's health vi I per- 
mit, || 

More eles have been sold ; re the 
" | present winter than during pres 
vious sdason since the rh ind the 
demand has not yet relaxed: | 1 

Farmers who have taken the trpuble 
to inform themselves in regard, b the 
matter, assure us that the quantity of 
‘pork Haughtered and cured in the 
County this season, is largely in, eX 
cess of former years. | 

The! Tuskegee Narrow Guage Rail 
fi road has not only been a great ron- 
venience to the public,   

Last Sunday as Mr. 

‘1877, 11 

1 com. 

Senator from Pe Kalb, Marshall 

1 bushels 

5] painful wou 

the means of largely enhancing the 
business importance of the town. | 

Prativille Signal : There has | inot 
been as much moving during ten years 
past as there has been during the last 
‘month. Family after family have gone 
out of the county, some to Dallas and 
other counties, others to Texas. L pad 
after load of blacks have left, all west 
ward bound. Five per cent. of the 
Population have left Autangaville dnd 
Lulberry beat, and still they go, | 

Iv. etump ka Times : Wm. Blackwell, 
the proprctc of Blackwell's saw-nill 
in west Elmore, had his leg brokien be: 
low the | knee, 1 last Monday, by a log's 
falling ont. | 
‘A Deatsville correspondent | says: 

Frank Ray was 
out riding with Miss Chambliss, his 
horse became frightened and ran away, 
tearing the buggy ‘to atoms and throw . 
ing Ray against a log. One snag, en- 
tering ander his ribs on the left side, 
broke off and has not been taken out. 
One running into the fleshy plart of 
the thigh, made a fearful gash. | The 

soream- 

“Soc ity, 3 
but has been 

condition; among us, 

[mi Aves 
| charge of ns 

J. T. Cowart, i in 
sum of money, I’ 
fessed the i and 
the spot where he h 
Srmddng so id Ss #4 n 

  
pi 

id fly. won 

wilvée and} 

jet rs Alor : ev. W 
Crump, of the ame Rey Yilled | 

one on: M ¢ shine, day hat, Te 386 | 

The dverage.c of wh 
elke Seen pp bidtuar 

this time lasg year. iis 
Jere Blackbam (colored), indicted 

for carrying contealed we porns, was 
found guilty gnd Sentenced 0 hard 
labor for the evunty 573 -davs, 

Win. Dyer, whe attempted tp Burn 
his way out of jail in. the latter part | 
of QOetober last, das ¢onvicted of ar, 
son, and sentepopd to, He [enitentiary 
for: four years, 1h 

Tuscaloosa Grasetty Wel have been | 
shown a letter, which is now in the | 
hands of the Mayor, from N. P, | 
degree, of Heston, the Scandina: 

guirigs a5 to the ou, climate, - & 
is ‘coupdy, 

out a colony of $candinabians. 2 
=) —_—— hs GA ean 

In an dress delivered ito the | 
Eninburgh University I heological 

Professor! Flint: gave a dis- | 
couraging account, of ithe ¢ enditjon of 
theological literature in Scotland, He 
said; “No well informed man will vén- 
tyre to deny that theological . dearning 
1s in an extremely unworthy and un- 
satisfactory condition. For’ ‘genera 
tions not single work of Edropean | 

clergy »f  Scatland, I'heological | 
science i8 in a withered and: stunted 

The system 'is 
wrong; and theplogical science refuses 
to grow on Scottish soil. . 
a 

A ¢hap#l for the use, of thie boys of 
Girard College has recently been built; 
it will ‘seat 2,péo persons... The new 
buildings erected will enable the col- 
lege to recewve 3208 more schblars. Al- 
though by the will of Mr. Girard, min- 
isters are wholly excluded from this 
institution, it is nevertheless Christian 
in its charicter.. The President, Dr. 
W. H. Allen, isan taccomplished and | 
successful lays “preacher: , Mt. Welsh, 

| the Minister to England, has frequent 
ly occupied the desk. ' Although most 
of’ the' graduates wf the colllege have 
entered secular callings. Some have     young lady was fearfully braised bout 

the face and chest. Ray's « onglitio 
15 doubtful, 

Gadsde # Times : If there | is a grange 
in working order in E towzh Sounty 
we do not know it, 

There|are now about twenty pau] 
pers supported by Etowgh cgunty. 
Eleven of these are kept at the poor 
house at the rate of $10.00 pet month, 
and nine: are kept by their relations, 
and friends at the rate of from $4 to) 
$6 per month. 

entered the C hristian mini istry. 
WA 

It is believed that the Hel South 
Carolina Legislature will. ¢all a con- 
vention Ww draft & new. Lonstitintion 
for the State. 

£ 

epg ly 

PA rn | | 

' Married. 

In Quitinan Co. lGa.. on’ Lath Nov. 
1877, by: Rew, oO Fi Gre ory, Mr. 
PITTMAN ; Kine and Miss MAarTHA 
ANN Jacoms: 

At the residence of the bride’ s sister,   rom Ja n. ist, 1876, Dec. last, | 
Eufaula, Ala, on the 12th Dec., 1879,   ‘marriage licenses were is- | 

sued from | the Probate office of thi 
county—o4 whites and 2 colored 
Five hundred mortgages and 25 deeds 
were filed for record duting the past 
year, | | 

To Thesday, the 1sth, the ‘mer- 
chants of Gadsden had shipped about 
4,718 bales | of cotton. This is some 
1,500 bales more than thé shipments 

| of any previous season up to this time. 
The receipts will be about 7,800, | 

J: BP. Neener, of Etowah county, 
has killed six ‘hogs weighing as follows: 
Two, 14 months old, 520 Ibs.: two, 18 
months old, 504 Ibs.; one; 20 ‘months 
old, 30314 Ibs.; one, over 2 yeary old, 
402 lbs.; an average of 3023 Ibs.y ma- 
king a toial of 1,816% Ibs. | 

Zuscaldosa Times: We hear of 
horses’ dying all around from blind 
staggers, caused hy eating over-flowed 

The best remedy 1s said” to be 
bleeding about the head, a heroic dose 
of aloes, followed by large doscs of 
bromide of potash. 5 

The residence on the “Owen Riv er 
plantation,’ occupied by Messrs. Josh- 
ua and Jahn Wilkerson, was Sesil. 
ed by accidental fire, about 5 o'clock 
Saturday week last, A valuable piano 
and other articles were burned, 
amounting in value to about I 1000, 
besides the building. 

LaFayette Clipper : Very leigh 
wheat crops have been sown through 
out the county. | 

Scottsboro Herald : Col, Dobbs, 
(and 

Jackson, has moved from lebanon to 
Fort Payne, | | 

Coosa News: Mr. John A. Ward of | 
Jack's creek, Coosa county, handed 
us the following report of his crop for 

1877: A twoshorse farm, run by him: 
ages | self and three sons, betwel n the |; 

of 13 and 17 years Wheat, forty 
I acre; corn Crop; 1,040 

bushels; fadder, 5,000 bundles; cotton, 
four bales—weights, 585, 535, 520, 
549; syrup crop, 302% gallons; sweet 
potatoes, 150 bushels; peas, unknown, 
This is no guess work, but absolute 
weight, measure and count, | 

morning a the train was leaving our 
depot, a prisoner in charge | of Alex 
Wilson, acting deputy U. S Marshal, 

| bolted and one or two shots were fired 
at him, In the excitement of | the oc- 
casion and wild firing, Alex Caldwell, 
of Clay. one of the guards, received a 

und in the hand. The jis. 
oner effected his escape. 

Ashville Als; Land and 
rty § gone up rapidly 

ville, || 
he A. |& C. Railroad pays nearl 
$5,000 Al es this year in St. xl 
‘county. 

house 
pu about : 

Fa Astle, m 
    

    
i bx Rev. O. F. (ies gory, 

lof 28 columns, price by m 
cents a month; ‘or $6.50 per yor 

eight page sheet of 36 columns. 

i 
Zi alladega Reporter ; On Saturday a 

Mr. DAVID La 
Co.’ Ga, to 

Ww JLTON, of | Eu- 

TRAMMELE, of 1 Stewd 
Miss Vircinin Li 
faula, 

cr THE SUN. 
1878. : NEW YORK. 187. 

As the time approaches igp he renew, ral of 
subscriptions, | THE SUN would remind its 

rast eb 

friends and well-wishers, everywhere, that t | 
is again a candidate for, their consideration 
{and support, 
iten years it telies for & continnanee, of; the 
‘hearty sympathy and gehierous co-aperation 
iwhich have hjtherto been extended to it from 
{every quarter of the Union. 

+ Upon its record for ithe past 

The DAILY SUN is a four page dhieet 
1, post paid, s% 

The Sunday edition: of ke Sur’ is an 
While piv. 

ing the news af the day, iit also contains a large 
amount of litery: and Mjscellancous matter 

ihe Swatider v. Sum | specially! prepared for it, 
Post: paid, $1.20 has met with great suéeens, 

a year, 

i THE WEEKLY. SUN. 
| ‘Who does not know Vie Weekly Swnp It 
circulates throughout ‘ the United States, the 
Canadas, and beyond. Ninety thousand fam. 
ilies greet its welcome pages weekly, and re. | 
ard 1t inthe light of guide, comnsellor, dnd | 

rink bis fniéws, editorial; lagwicultiral, and 
literary departments maker it essentially a 
journal for the family aud. the fiteside. 

Terms:~~One Dollar a year, post paid. This 
price, quality gonsideved, makes it the cheap: 
est newspaper published. i For clubs of ten, 
with $10 cash, we will send ian extra [oopy 
ee 

1 PUBL (SHER oF THE SUN, 
| Rove, 7hisy.t ' ew York City, 
i 

di 

"NEURALGIA. 
| When all other means 

fail to relieve. you of that 
terrible altack of" Neural- 

gia, or that Nervous, Sick, 

or Neuralgic Headache, 
then use GORE 4 NEU: 
RALGIA CURE. 
IF WE warrant relief incr case, 
or refund the money. Sentihy mail; 
price ug and 50 cents/per Box. | || 

We MORE & SON, 
{ Druggists) Pavilion, N. Yi, 

'VIDIVENaN | 
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B M. WOOLLEY'S !. ‘hg habit of using | 
orphine, Gi Opi 
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aaa: PRICES, 

| Tesed i ih Mhundreds 

    

of Mr, | 4d 

gob as || 
Gu] One | 
1 ei to | 
the money, | 

1 10 me; dn 

vian Immigration Agent, aking en ene | 

witha view to sending. E : 
§ fect my i aeg syst 
+ and undp 

reputation has been produced. by the | 

: prof use flischa rge, 

ttl 1 had taken it faithful 

; perform labor than now. 

other pant 

IE level wit fs 

Robt. H. Sor 

United States. 

UNIT ED 

. AN. Sxcel ) i He eh, 18, 1 
3 4 isl ito vertify ry ( I have used 

TINE, nufactued H. R. Stevens, Bos: | ion, ass, , for’ Rise matism and Sieneral 
rajion of the | Nervous. Systeny, wit 

si i I recomiment] Vecerine ay 
: t medicine for such complaints, | HL i veer only, | 1 

gt frag WW, VANDEGRIFT 
hE My. andégitt, o the firm of Van 

lia Hal in, 1s 4 wel inown business man is i ie, having one 
og eld, 0. | 

    

| Our Minis’ Wife, 
GLISVILLE, Kv., Feb. 16, : X87. 

[ an. HiR. & 
. Pear Sir «Three yhars ago I was tial {ie terribly With inflammatory 

0 ster’s wife advised me to take VEGH. TINE, After taking one bottle, | was entirely Ivelloved,.. This year, feeling # retum of the disease, 1 again commenced faking it; and mn heriefitt dretly; {1 also improves my. A estiof 
Resp eifully. i 

Po INERA > BALLARD, 
f 2 ie West Je ferson st, 

11 TEVENS: | 

HE { 

1] ‘Safe and Sure, : 
My. H. H. RrEyENs| : i 

In 1872 our VEGEEH E was recommended] 
d yielding tg the persuasions of a 

friend, 1 consented 1a thy it. At the time I 
was sufieing from: Lian debility and ter: 

i prio) su Snduced by 
y its, | Its wonder 

m from the first dose 
its persistent use | rapidly ret 

gaining 
| good fee 1 Since then I have not hesitated 

10 give VEGETINE my Joost unqualified en. 
dorseme fax being a safe, sure, and powerful! 
agent in| (romo ng 
wasted s Cri to-new life and energy. Vee. 

(ETINE isthe only medicine T use, and as. long 
as 1 live I never expect to find a better. © 

Yaurs truly, ‘1 W. H, CLARK, 
| 120 Monterey St. Alleghany, Pa. 

VHG ETI NE. 
The Tollgiving letter from Rev. G. W. 

Mansfield, formerly 

settled inf Lowell, 
who reads ‘hils 
tive qualities of VEGETINE as 
cleanser ra of the blood. 

‘must Iconvihoe every one, 

HYDE Park, Mass. Feb. 18, 
“ ATEVENS: a i 

1 1876. 

Mer. H, 
Dear. Sr 

failed thr 
pepsia; nea 
typhoid fev 
my back]. tantl took: the 
seated abscess, which 

Aboyt inlyetns ago my health 
the depleting effects of dys-| 

{form of a large deep- | 
was fifteen months in | 

‘gathering, 1 had two surgical operations’ by 
the best skill in the State,” but received no 
permanent cure. I suffered great ‘pain at 
times, ang was constantly ‘weakened by a 

I also lost small pieces of 
hone at Hilffepent tivhes,: | 
Matters ras on thus about seven years, 

virtue of hs HG TINE. 

noting thel i Ingres dients, Se. 
remedy is | produced. 

‘confidencd i I VEGETINE | 
1 Somingnged (dking 4b soon after, but felt 

500m felt i 
spects, Yat Iidid not see 

than a year, when the difficulty in. the batk 
was cured: and for nine me onths I have en- 
joved thé best of health: 

I have in that time] gained | twenty-five 
pounds of | flesh, being hedvier than ever be- 
fore in aylite and I was never more able to 

During the past few weeks 1 had a scrofu- 
lous Swellihg as large as my fist gather on ag- 

ny body.; | 
FINE faithfully. and it reise | 
¥ sqiface wm a month. 1th 

I should have heel cured of my main trouble 
sooner if I had taken larger doses, after hav. 
ing become accustomed to its effects. 4 

Let your patrons, troubled with scrofula or 
kidney disdase, understand that it takes time 
to ‘cure clironic diseases; and, if they will 
patiently take Veer INE, ii i will, in my judg- 
ment; cure them. bi 

Ww ith greft obligations 1 I sin yours very truly, | 
TG WO MANSFIELD, 

Pastor of the Meth, Epis. Ch. 

 VEGETI NE 
4 Prepared by 

H. R STEVENS, ‘Boston, Mass. 
Vegeting is Sold hy Al Druggists. 

I took V 

  

Ino. W. Mabry 

Sterrell & Mabry, 

77. LE 
EGE: : 

i years, and now look as 

of the Jargen stores in, | 

Rheumatism, | 

| Country Scenes, &e., 

more than usual health andi] = 

health and restoring thet | 

| EVAPORATORS, 
+ PATENT OF 1876, | 

pastor of the Méthodist | 
Episcopal Chirdh, Hyde Park, and at prése nt | 

lelter ‘of the wonderful enra- Hl 
al thorough } 

{New Cane § Sorghum Mill ( 

$s year latdr I was attacked by 
efyin its worst form. Tt settled inf 

till § 
May, 1874, when a fritid recommended me | 
to go to ybur office. and thlk with yom af the { 

1 did so, and by! your | 
kindness prased throggh | your manufaetory, | 

by which | your § 

By what I Saw and hoard 1 guined home 

Worse from: i effects; still 1 persev ered, and | 
was benehitting me in other re- fi 

fhe results I desired | 
for a little more | 

{ Attachments, and deliver at any railread 
| potiin the United States, 
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And saye onestib Af the cost 
paint that is mouth haw. 
as long as any other paint, 
many thousand of tl 

r prépat LIC 

well as when fi st 
First 
Address N.Y, ENAMEL PAINT ( 
[100 Water St. Cleveland, 0 

SIXTY ST < 
Specimen Copiss of our Beaidifyt Oi 

© Chromos. a 

We will send 
chromos: to responsible agents, 

bold relief all th: 1 lights, and shades in hature 
with pleasing effect. 

The following are among our 
specimens: “Esperance, I “Asking a 

| ing.” “Blind Man's Buff," “Christ Blessing 
kL ittle Children, * “Nature's | essons,” “1Speak 
the Truth,” ‘Search the Scriptures, i 
Bless Our Home," ‘Praise the Lord" “The 
Lord is. My Shepherd,” “Blessing Attend 
Thee,” “Joy be With Thee," *Pente 
With You,” "Be Just and Fear Not,” tl and. 
scape Scenes, Ho Faith, Hope and Chgrity,” 

ke. Enclose. 25 cents 
to pay charges, | 

STEIGEL LMAN &'C 0: 
Jog, : fos} Ww. fith St. + (ingiangs, 0. 

  

SUGAR CANE | AND SORGHUM 

MACHINERY 
A SPECIALTY. 

| SUPERIOR TO ALL OTHERS, 
| AND CHEAPER. bi 

d 

CONNOR S |   
Just OUT. | 

"HE EXTENSI FEED GUIDE AND | 
other valabl improvements, 

| EETSEND FOR CIRCULAR. 7 | 
 hddros $8. CONNOR, 

June, 77-1y, Amite City, La. 

Great REDyCrion 
  

  

  

  

WE ARE THE FIRST TIO OFFER | 

SEWN ins 
A i PRICES WITHIN 

THE REACH OF 

i WE will sell the VERY BEST 
Sewing Machine for | 

$25 IN CASH, 
Gn an Oroamented Hop Stand ard T readle, 
with Walnut Top and Drawer, and nece SSRry 

fle- 

A LL 

Family 

Fa ree of Charge. 
Thesé Machines are wi arranted to .do the 

whole line of family sewing with more ra. 
pidity, more. ease of management, and less 
fatigue to “the opetator, than any ' Machine 
npw in use.  Sedd for a Circular, Eye. 
Machine w arranied for three years, 

Agents Wanted Everywhere.       Attorneys al Law, 
| SELMA, ALA. 

jan Joni | 

  

PN (BIISIE 

R.S.&A.P. LACEY, © 
Attorneys: Law 
529 Seventh St. Washington, D.C 

| 
{ 

TH 

PA TENS 

WE PR CURE LET TERS PAT ENT 

on Inventions. No attorney fees in ad- 
vange in the| application. for Patents in, the 

No charge unless the Pitent 
is geanted, | Na fees for making preliminary 
examinationth. ‘Special attention given to In-, 
terference Chses. lefore the Patent Office, and 
all litigation appertaining te Inventions or Pat- 
ents; We. 
and other fo 
‘pamphlet gi 

reign countries. L Send stamp for 
ing full Angtructions apd terms. 

STA’ LES © DURTS AND 
IEPART Minn] I'S. a 

C fits pe secuted in thie bupreme Court of 
the United States, Court of Claims, and'all 
classe of wir claims’ before ¢ {he BE rec utive 

AND IXVE NTORS. 

  Dephitmenty, pat 
“Also, for Officers, Soldier J 

the late war, jor their heirg, 

¥ LAND WARR 

We pay Cash for Bounty, 
on additiongl Homestead 

est aftention pecured ta al] b 
toms. 5 

As.we charge no fee; n bess shoresstul 
stamps for return postage should be sent us, | 

Liberal arrangements i Ta with attorneys, 
of business, 

: 56 

and Sailors of 
1 

ANTS. 
Lang Ww arrants, 
Script. Prompt. 
hiiness ‘entrusted 

i   
in all classes   Second Nas 

C, E. Pren- 
{ Am, _ Nationa   ; ald 

1 will 
png Lo the hapdsiof Dr. 

| 6 months qt. least! | 

| $1.00) and secure 

a   

CENTENNIAL 
MACHINE CO, [1 imited | 

L OVIE.Om 126 F bert St. Phil. 

Hull & Scotney, 
GENERAL COMMISSION 

MERCHANTS, 
: No. 346 N. Water Street, l 

PHILADELPHIA, | 
AND WHOLESALE DE ALERS 

in Butter,Cheese, Lard, Tallow, Eggs, Poultry, 
Crame, Stock, Potatoes, Api sles, Grain, Flowr, 
BUTTER, Fur, Wool, Cotton, , Bice, 

Corn, Dried Fruit 
Domesti ic Fruits: 

  

3 . Hops, F ‘oreign al ¢ 
and ha we can sell an 

dlso. procure Patents in Canada | j and everything at the highest eniarker price; 
RE PROMPT 

and 1.aberal « ath nae. CHEESE, TIERNS, 

Adviinces made on att shi oe its, except par- 
ishable articles. ‘flo show that we do an éK- 
tensive business, any game. dealer T ' Phil ii 
delphia will tell you POUL’ TRY, 
we handled more game 

fast season than ail biher houses in Philad 4 
phia put together. Send for. Price List, 
Stenfil, &¢., Nc. Reference Cash, or we re. 
fer you to any respongible ho use in our city. fi 

HGGS, G A ME, 
{ oct: T7-1y 

Discussion on Universalism, | 
Som EN 

There will be a Whitten Discussion com} | 
mended in THE BAPTIST, Memphis, Tean.| 
Jan. sth, 1878, on the claims of (Haiversal 
ism, between J. R, Graves, LL. I).| and Mi, | 

C. Burruss, editor of the {nix ane Hert | 
Ala. Questions: “'L 

teach that a part of the human family will be |: 
lost.” Graves affirms, Burruss denies. “IT 
The Beriptures teach that no part of the hus! 
man family will be’ ultimately lost.” Burrusg | 
affirms Graves denies. Twelve letters on 4 
side have been agreed upon, six on ‘each guess 
tion. This question must intérest all in and | 
out of the church, especially all ministers, 

1 since this subtle error is inv ading all tommu. | . 
1 nities, | Mr. Burruss is the most Tearned and i 

| ablest advocate of that sysfem in the South, fl 
{and all will see the serly best and latest argu 

| '{ ments upon which it stands. | 
i - re put the defence of Enangeticall 

Sub | Graves, 
scribe for Tug, 

. only ‘$1.35, post-paid, (16 all ministers at 4 
a mag- 4 is Discussion, and 

nificent Serial now ing through the 
"rk "he Last T Things, an be, 
ulfilled prophecies, by qi 

“Address 

paper 

or, | 
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i ER Hg PUBLISHERS OF Tae Barrier, | 2 
| janton3t = «Memphis, Tenn, 
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1100 New Pianos and Organs, 
3 | makers, at lower p tices for cash, sixtysix copies ‘of | aur oil | 

They ave in | 
14 to18 different oil colors, brifigi ng firth in | 

Any live young, than or 
woman can make from $50 to Broo in Aheir f 

| own town, 

hls sod § 

be | 

it SAS, 

Prices | 

Tok ACEO, Feanue, Broém! 

The. Scriptures! | 

All Baptists dpel | 

ff all | 
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®. a. : 

of painting ah get a 
Somer, and w itt lastfeoke 

Is” on. 

CAL PAINT 
far use, in white or any color desired.   ¢ finest busld: ngs pf oi Hoy many of which have beén painted ix 

painted. 
Lremiums at twenty of the State Fars of the 

3 Chambers St., 

This CHEMICAL PAINT has taken 
Union. Sample ard of colors sent free, 

N.Y (oy) OF MUL R BROS, 
°F 

ER 

n Great Offer & for Holidays! 
We WILY DURING T HESE HARD 

TIMES and the Holidays dispose lof 
of! first-cldss 

or Install. 
[ments, than ever befote offered; TWATE RS’ 
{Pianos and Organs arg the Beit Made, war- \tanted for 5 years, : Hlustrated| Catalogues 
Mailed, Great induckments ta the trade, A 
liberal discount to ¢ Teachers, Ministers, 
Churches, Schools, Lodges, ete, Pianos, 7+ 

he ! Aare ‘$1405 7 1.3 octave, $150, Qrgans,| 2- e585. | Stops, $48; 4 stops, $33; 7 istops, . $63 558 
stops, $70; 10 stops, $85; 12 stops, $90; {in pe oe ct order, not used a year. Sheet mgic, al half price. HORACE WATERS & 
SONS, Manufacturers and Dealers, 40 Bast 
it4th Street, New York. P.O. Box 3567. 

TE STIMONIALS: 8: 1 ) 
i The N y Times Says: “Waters Orchds- 
trign Chime Organ” iy a beautiful little ip- lstrument, simply perfect. The chime of two 

and. one half octave, bells, and the artistic 
effects capable of being produced” hy the 
player, are siigila rly pos ; 

The tone is full, clepr, and rggonant) anda 
very interesting effect! i% produced with the 
chime of hells =< Arittipn v ion, : 

The Waters” Pianos are well Know in among = 
th ¢ very best. We age enabled | to speak of 
these instruments with, confidence from pepe 
bonal knowledge. =N. VY, Evangelist, | : 

Eg & 

We can speak of the merits of 1 the Wi ater’ 
| Pianos from personal knowledge as being” of 

i the very best quality. — Christian Ante ” 
CH i ; 

| febrz: 77. Ly 

i 
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THE SUNDAY SCHOOL . LESSONS 
N the International Series of Lessons for 
the special use of Scholars and Teachers 

iin Baptist Sunday- schools as published in 

“KIND WORDS” 
Furnish the very best sdries of Lesson E poi) 

- 

tions and questions for both teacher’ and 
scholar, All Baptist /Sunday-schools ought 

‘tp use these lessons as published in “thd 
WEEKLY KIND WORDS, They will en- 
able you to keep up the interest and run your 
school without the use of any | but singing 
Hooks, better than any other Sindayschool 
eps. 

rR Kind Words’ 
| You will find it the icheapest and most in 

dlructive way keeping up: your school, | 
Now is the time to: si ubkcribe, ; | 
| By using Awd Words you get reading mati 
ter, question book, cammentary, Bible *and, 
catechism; all at the same time. 
“HT ERAS HY eekly, single copy, $1 00; clubs 
of ten or more, each, 63 cents, Semis Month: 
Ay, single ‘copy, 75 cents; clubs of ten orl 
more, each, 33 cents. Monthly, single copy 

For y oul # 
School, 

of 

$0 cents; clubs of ‘ten br more, each, ‘16 ots, {oo 
Aldlress communic ations to: $ 

IRIND WORDS, | 
Macon, Ga. | 

  

Pulmiona cures ASTHMA. | 
ulmona cures CAT ARRdf- 
ulmona cures BRONCHITIS. 

Puimon cures CONSUMPTION. © 
Pulmona subdues CHIL LS & FEVER, 
Pulmona is sold b y druggists. IN 

| “Price $1 per bottle. 
| jarito-ry i 1 

  

STEAM ENGINES, 
# A B. PARQUIAR, York, Pa] 
Cheapest and hest tor ail pur- § 
‘poses—simple, strong, and du~ 
table, Also Traction En i 

-pines for com’ non roads. 5 

Baw, Grist ano Rice 
MLL, Ging, Presses fi 
AND MacHINHRY gener- 
sly: ipod promptly 

Vertical Engines, wi 
wheels, very conveéni- 
ent, economical and 

fompletoin every.des 
y best and ° __ 

The Farqunar Separator . 
(Warranted) 

& : 

wit. Send for Hust 
mrket. “- dddress A.B Fa   
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HA I, A BAMA BAP] 
; 3: i HI HE a i : 4 - im Sms ony y — 3 wi 

: tm a a 1 er Olke’s 
hy ing { their minéral ingredient TMENT. Whie h it | is hard to del ver one's bell 
whigh gaghot Lecome gaseous ane og he aga n i : Led WE iE a 

$ | 8a the air. Corn stalks} 1: Ei” “Little by little,” an aon a i ssd off to Re short’ pieces thal . Hereraot. De it slowly Jak in: w ve bid; 5 
br Ean Ie : hs ‘1 pm improving eve ny, fo rpg | 4 ST RGR we {|| ier url | | | : ftp A "es he || Liwtle by little enc ay} Ww | ig 

) SELMA, ALA. log the an stalks but the main || wal Lo | Little by Jie it sip) dot 1h 
wé, ancéEhese should bie broken up [© 1, some storiess | | | Downwand it sent.out * thin lke raat; | La, JANUARY ™ we. {Esty viathgr and made ready for |] Baha of pol i Ihe Stnuient | Up in the tir sprang] x ph ; in 8 | 

— B—— : - TT the dug Farmers generally act a Ik i ke in Befro to my face, pa; hay plier i nA ay year 4 ler y t i ¥ } NOR HEAST co WATER A D FRANKLIN st H hin t stubble w d lowld 2 this ticket d n low, : Little by little the ihr ren 1 ai i Ra ji 1) 
OME AND FARM. ifl ndlhing Frat stubble or weeds ¢ 0 And the slender branches spread far and ; HE a ha | : 

ve vege le matter to the SOik— rp io wis A bed tifa | pincess, + wide, 4 ! | a iH - - 3 dhilg, in ficta good growth of cory B. low efiough; ybu can't hear. | || Till the wiighty oak thy for (s pride, | The F Shi atl Sowi 1 Bp fai a, i Ed THE HONEST FARMER. of c@ton ff is very little behind ther | hn hey ol Moulder tH ine by tite,” paid on fg: boy, I ig y " ing 3 pie Fh : ri i 
: id t at” refpest, * e difference iS i ef 4 ‘Moment by moment, ell employ, | N An fill Tr | i 

! o ; GAZ } piarel de of farming; | The p'Boess kept sl h r and sleeping Learning a litte every day, im a FROM FRASER'S han that frocli incomorsid rst a i bone a i y t And net spendin all wy ine it play, 1 no nie 40 5 ht we ARE RECEIVING 2 LARGE } hg vee 
Ly : he lak : iT ge her; for she wds enchanted; | And still this ra ein my min a” dwell, | u u ne shed $ 

| Happy I count the farmer's life, | shil fhe lag ir do not.— | uthern Cui The gpuaited whole years fun for this, ‘Whatever 1 do I'll do it well. ' black os tn hk nh greg OF. PROVISION AND GROCERIES, 
In various round of wholesome toil: 

| Ad Bonest man with loving wife, 
Add offspring native to the soil. 

Thrice happy, surely!—in his breast 
1 Plhin wisdom and the trust in God; 

| His path more straight from east to west 
Than politician ever trod. 

| His | zains no loss to other men} | 
His stalwart blows inflict fo w | 

| Not ibusy With his tongue or pén; 
| He questions truthful sky | and ground, 

Parther with seasons and the sun, 
|. Nature's co-worker; all his skill 
Obedience, even as waters tun, 
“Winds blow, herb, beast their Tnws fulfill, 

TA vigorous youthhood, clean and bold; 
tA manly manhood; cheerful age; 
His icomely children proudly hold _ 

Their parentage best heritage, 

Unhealthy work, false ‘mirth, chicane, 

| O cities, vain, inane, insane’— 
How happy is the farmer's life! 

Mulching or Top Dressing. 

  

The object of mulchingis primarily 
to preserve the moisture in the soil, 
and thus protect trees or plants from 
the effects of drought and solar heat. 
Half-rotted straw, stable dung, long 
grass or weeds are used for this pur- 
jose, being placed round the base of 

e tree for a distance of three or four 
feet. In the case of old-established 
trees there isa difference of opinion 
as to the utility of the practice; and 
unless the season threatens to be un- 
usually. dry we should be disposed to 
dispense with it. The objections are 
that mulching has a tendency to har- 
bor vermin and insects. Upon this 
latter account, when the practice is 
adopted, the mulching should be re- 
moved as soon as the heat of the sum- 
mer has passed. In the case of new- 
ly-planted trees, which have not had 
time to gain firm hold of the ground, 
mulching ‘is very useful, and often 
prevents destruction from heat and 

tained from mulching with stable dung 
between the rows of garden peas and 
other vegetables which require a cool, 
moist. condition of the soil. In the 
case of such vegetables as are natives 
of semi-tropical climates, as pumpkins, 
marrows, &c., it is held that mulching 
is objectionable by reason of its low- | € 
ering the temperature of the soil. Up- 
on the whole, it must be regarded as 
an expedient which should be adopted 
only m cases of necessity, it being a 
much healthier state of things when 
therei 1% sufficient rainfall to render the 
practice unnecessary. ~ It is ithe opin- 
ion of many, indeed, that the best form 

. of protection against heat and drought 
is a layer of loose soil, produced by 
frequent surface hoeings and w orkings 
of thé ground. There is no doubt 
that this is an effective protection 
when time permits of its being carried 
out; and it has the advantage of de- 
stroying noxious insects, in place of | 
‘harboting them, . In practice, on light 
soils exposed to heat, we have found 
top dressing, combined with. the en- 

- ‘couragement of grass in orchards, act 
well as protection to established trees; 
and this can be adopted where the 
time and labor necessary for frequent. 
surface workings cannot be spared. 

By top dressing we mean the spread- 
ing evenly over the whole surface of 
the gréund of whatever manure may 
be available from: the stable or cow 
yards or the ash heap, ‘supplemented 
by some fresh soil of a fertile nature, 
which may be obtained from banks or 
other places. 

At. first sight it would appear that 
‘the simple placing of manure or fresh 
soil upon the surface in this way would 
“havd little effect. 
<The natural conclusion would be 

that! it would be necessary to dig it 
into! the ground, and many persons 
take special care to dig it in round the 
stems of the trees; but in effect it will 
soon be seen that the top dressing has 
a remarkably beneficial effect. 

Every shower carries down to the 
roots some portion of the fertilizing 
substance, while the loose state of the 
surface, caused by the decay of the LB 
dressing is favorable to the action of | 
atmospheric influences. | 
There is reason to believe itis, for 

several reasons, the best mode of ap- 
plying mantire to orchard trees,though, 

- of course, no oné" practice is applica- 
ble to all circumstances. The placing 
of raw dung immediately i in contact 
with the roots by digging it in is some-. 
times ‘apt to favor. a fahker growth 
than is desirable. 
age of the practice of top dressing is 
that it may be catried out at any con- 

venient, time, while manure ¢an with 
safety only be dug in at one period, 
namely, the autumn, when perhaps 
Other work may be more pressing.~- 
Sdn (dust) Mail, | - 

A A ii 

.-Manuring. 

Two points, not: fully appreciated, 
we beg to press. spon the reader's at- 
tention. The first is, that Aigh manu- 

i zing, in conjunction with a deeply 
‘broken soil filled with humus, is the | oF 
great antidote to drought and other 
adverse climatic influences. = With 
these present, a total failure of crops 
never occurs, a moderately. good crop 
will always be ‘made. These, there- 
fore, may be regarded ; as the farmer’ s 

- Insurance company. | 
"The |othet point is, that instead of 

g ‘labor in hauling leaves to 
¢ manure, it is far more 
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t dfperiments by Dr, Brefeld 
¥ have shown that decay in |! 

Mucor 43 ‘caused by fungi, 
BL. racemosus, Botrviis cine; 
ictilem glaucum. But thy 
se fangt would not gerniid 

When moist: 

r when placed i in_bruises 
ial younds; showing that sap 

p the cells and existing in 
ices was necessary to thd 
of the fungi. The obi 
, keep the fruit free from 
areful handling, and, oth; 

   

gas favorable, we may ex 
to keep well, . A lesson 

ractice, But this | is a nice 

)y aneéans “of solar rays 
d successfully at Bombay, 

$iratus has been contnved 

and steaks in the open 
| #id expeditiously as over | 
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copper vessel, 
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The apparatus cond 
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ito « of 1 
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gered over it will retain {, 

5% full thige hours and a| 

conical reflector lined 
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oking utensils are each 
Hace, and kept in it, every 
fim the clinging remains | 
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¢ utensil into the work of! 

fides its manifest economy |! 
a3 wonderfully wholesome, 

sfect on the observer 
ds the production of ap- 
the part of husbangs | 

ag the dinner table. 
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sEfRY SAUCE — Wash thor f+ 
: id! remove any imperfect || 

ith polurimoiling water over the ber- || 
.stand fen-minutes, then || 

i water, afd to each pound || 
dithree- -guiarters of a pound || 
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Roots 
blackberry bush boiled 

if before each meal ang} be- 
i bed. 

superstition that pine- 
fibad for the soil. They 

nlching Aber etc. 

contains the largest 
| of utriment of any cereal. 

Persosis whe wish 

5 de cted Regipes. 

fasted with Lid 

If pint of water; cook 

ver ed an 

oy half cup of milk and a i 
it; add flour enough to | 
! having previously sifted |i 
spoonful of “sea foam” 

r one |pint of oysters. 

SALAD, 

tatoes pregsedthro’ kitchen: 

Justard add a singlé spoon, 
sndiment that bite 

t, thou man of her 
He quantity of salt, 

ih spoon’ with oil of 

too sogn, 

bs, a fault 

2 vinegar procured from town. 
s it, and your poet begs 

sellow of two well boiled ¢ 
‘ms Jurk within the bowl, 
Pspected, animate the whole, 
i: the flavored compound toss 
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: — Sid Saichs 

! 
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than other 
I. never had 

in 4d regluar stock of learn- | 
ave all the bits [that come in | 

goult up in the 

mor 

ie isaid he, ! 

d they 

year.’ 

tho is always 
i what he can. 
wipaper office    

    florist’s he 

In these and 

rule of “little by: little! is 

} up one by ope. 

camplish muc 
d at last rearp 

th ‘serve as   

  

% ences, 

life is accompflished. The | 
teals lumps f sugar and 

£0 On to steal bigger things. 

thousands. 

an a hair. 
broken i In an finstant, 

afd crumbling : to. ecay. 

ise paked, ble: ching: pine 

at | h g 8s me, 
oe th tell stories; 
e's hit on | youriknos, 

Comes 

don't lodk as 
They were in 

the boy 
currant 

replied 
at hand on a 
can you im: 

| said 

had never done ese 
9 he 0 did not, | nb ‘that they 
tok be done. 

préangs 
he 

are of them- 

said 

said his 

belive much 
had reason 

Mich ‘did come 

if ever be: 
walked into 

Ay ha splendid 

care 

aif his Ser to 

Where digl he get gold 
{ he has Seconds and minutes, 

ust of time— 
which 

n-up people | 
Tom 

never 
tlonly in good 

was 

Take 

the true ser 

etimes observés an intelli- 
n the look- 
While wait- 

i= for a pack- 
{wiil notice how a. | mailing ma- 

Ede to do its work, and if he 
B® ill ‘be able 

ich he no- 
a hundred 

sue h lads ate educating 

ulation of a 
it of single || 

“The lit- 
bo small and 
h, and yet it 
‘those great |, 
breakwaters 

ik mighty ocdan. | 
1! ings secured 
i little,” but people ac: 

) heir, ruin in the same way. 
all goncessions to evil, and 

that the final de-| 

: Gulliver'stalds of ns fib- | 
fe tells us ¢f being pin-. 
the earth by! pigmies no 

ig thumb. But they came 
{They bound 

y finger with tiny ropes no | 
ach one he | 

but 
as fast as 

cables and 

i ah i of | a thousand 
n scarcely find a tree that | 

o lightning 

    

  

      

    

  
| The treasured ‘wisdom of long ago; 
| | And one of these days 3 perhaps w il see, 

| That the world will be the better for me.’ 
| And do you not think that his simple plan 

| Made him a wise and wséful man? | 
wm The A ings Firry-Boat, 

PUZZLES. gi 

H BIBLE er on 

| Little by little, I'll learn to ye 

Tati 

1. Where is an account of men being 
smitten with blindness? 

ie. Who had a plaster of | figs ovid to 
a boil? 

#3. Who spoke of earning waits to put 
it in a bag with holes? | Lo 

aA i 3 

WORD ‘SQUARE, 
A gil § name 

A boy's name, 

A constellation. 

A family name, 

Intenor, | 
swe 

SYLLABLE | PUZLLE. 

To unite and to sever, 
ii 1 think it quite dlegr; | | 
Place a vowel between 

And a State will| appear. 
B
S
D
 

0
 

ow
 

pa" | 

SQUARE REMAINDERS. 
‘| (Behead cura the | 

and leave a word square.) | 

My fiest is the cry of ap animal; 

My second is what men weat; 
My third means containing bars. 

and | words defined, 

  

“HUMOR. 
No girl's nose itches so much as the 

ane who wears a diamond fing, 

One of our pious exch: inges tells us 
“there is no balm in Gilead that will 
soothe the spot whereon | a bumble-bee 
ance sat dow n. . 

Sp m——— 

An exc hange wints th know ‘how! 

the Turks happened to learn to fight 
so well. Why, man, most of the Furk- 
ish officers have a half dozen wives, - 
Turner's Fall Gazette. 

First Scot- “Fat sort 0 minister | 
hae ye gotten, Gordie?” | Second dit- 
to—'Oh, well; he's no njuc kle worth. 
We seldom get a glint jo’ him. Sax 
days o' th' week he's envees/ble, and 
on the seventh he S enc omprehens’ ble.” 

thinking about so intently?! “Why, 
Aurelia, you know 

one would be.’ i 
Wii Skid Jo 

He had proposed to be end now 
with fear and trembling, waited for 
her answer. Only. one word,” he | 

said, “if but to keep alive the fires of § 

hope within my bosom.” | She looked | 
at him tenderly, nay, lovingly, and her 
dps movedin accents that went to the 

.| depth of his soul. She asked him 
how much he earned aw eek, 

A couple named C arpentet came to 
town some days ago bent on getting a 
divorce. They were informed that | 
‘to obtain a legal one would require 
some time, so the husband proposed 

to the wife that for $6 he| wonld sign a 
“receipt” of divorce and let her go. 
She paid the §6, the recejpt was sign- 
ed, and they parted for¢ven— Stand- 
ford |  Kenty ky) Journal. | / 

A man lost a bag of patatpes off his 
wagon as he came into thie city yester- | 
day morning, and as he did not be- | 
come aware of his loss till he had 
reached the market, he felt that it was 

    

alizing that there was a bright side to | 
it. Then his face put on a smile as he | 
chuckled: “Come to think of it, it was | 
one of those two-bushel bags whi ch 

and the finder will get swindled. out of | 
half a bushel ay least!” 

    

Parson W 
sional preacher at A+—, two or three | 
#eénerations’ago. On one occasion he | 
was called on to marry a rustic couple; 
According to. his, custom he began 
with, “Please join your right hands,” 
The groom, a little confused, lets go: 
this grasp, and with his left hand takes 
the bride's right. “Your right hands! 
please join. your right hands.” - The | 

grasp again, and turning around, | 
‘seizes both the bride's hands, her right 
‘with his left, her left wi i) 

“Now I've 

  

   

and exclaims: 
a i 

The Hudson Republican says: 
small urchin, just lar, geengug h to wear | 
‘pants, and probably eh Me first pair | 
‘on, with pockets, stepped up to a street 
stand and purchased five cents’ warth | 
‘of roasted chestnuts. Fhe chesthut |    

  

   

vender, pitying his tender years, as | 
sisted his customer to empty the meas: 
‘ure into his little pockets! * Soon the 
nuts began to feel warm-— hey became | 

{ mcomPortable—they bur ed and the 
ittle fellow could s dig i 
and comnjenced Ban) he 1h rl 
down with| pain. The chestnut ven 
‘der tried to éxtract the nuts, but. h 
‘hands were too large 't 
‘pockets. - The. cries and’ nt 
\sufferer increased. The 
came excited, and, with commendable 

enuity seized the boy ¢ byt 

  

  

      

  

       

       

  

   

With. teats of joy the 
search of is mother."   

| rapid, reliable and eyer feady 
| wenry wil oF Seams, | 

HH mest, to do évery desenption of strong or 

[118 
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invented. 

| thik the cheapest and most rapidsselling ma. 
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  “Augustus, my Tove, what! are you | 

hen we re mar i 

tied we shall be made one, and I was | 
trying to make out whic h af us that} 

useless to go back in search. He felt | 
the loss very keenly, till suddenly re- | 

didn’t have but a bushel and a half i in, § 

was the Congtosss 

| so by sending ai order for the same, togéther 
| 'wigh a geod 

groom thinks a moment, lets go his | 

{ Pro Austin, Blips itaatestite Appliea: 

  

i Blagkhoar Oulton 

| Fe } for 18 

i Ttalian | be: | Chiristing. 

   

   

  

   

  

   

  

   

    
b {readie,all complete, $25. 

Phe; most soli; relish 
machine ever ihvented or all’ Kinds of fandily 
work, © An wrknowledged unequivoesl ind. 
chanical succeds, thoroughly tasted, and: used 
in thousands of homes: © An efficient, silent, 

belper to ‘the 

work lof a family for a lifetime, and costing less. t tan Half the price of machines of like 
quali Tt. makes the shurile, doublesthread, 

{ loick hich (the same db Wolk sides of the 
work), whieh received the Riphest awaits at 
this Centennial.’ ‘Fhe strongest, finest, and 
most lasting ever. produced. It doey more 
work at Jess cost) operates. ‘more easily, and 

| smeothly, ‘ahd faster, and ‘with Tess Tabor than 
any! dthér machine at any rice, | Ts Iv built 
for strength and constant hard work; will run 

[ for years without Fepairs, It is edsy to learn, 
| ea to manage, and glwhays ready, 5 a mo 

fancy work tha iV other machine, al an 
price, ever. did, or can dio, and with mich less 
troafhle. it will sew, any thing a needle can 
plete, from Ince of cambric $0 heavy cloth, or 
arpess, with any kind of thricad] and Tuli off 

: twenty yards’ per minute; HES 8 strong’ and 

{ stright needle, and newer breaks them, 
1 canpot niles or drop a witch, ravel or’ Break 

the thread. 
Lif if will not ended and sutlast any m aching 
fat. double the price. If you have ahy other 
{ 
{ 

  
machine, buy this, and’ have a etter ‘oie. 

| The ease and rapidity of its motion Anil quale 

ond sat ietadion 

Jthat will do the ll 

It}. 

The money’ cheerfully refunded |:   | ityiof its work, Ss ite Hest recommendation, 
| andiit is thorogighly wairramted in every rel | 
spedt by Written guarantee, too maintain its 

| merited reput ation | as’; constant, ready, ever- 
| faithful worket, dna family, for five vears. 

It will hem, fell, tuck, Braid. cord, hind, 
gather, quill, raffle, plest, fold, seatfop, shirr, 
roll, baste, embroider, run up breadths, otc, 
with elegance, east ang quickness, ; 

quines po learning; any one can use it in a 
moment, and. it. will earn from $4 to $5 per 
day, for any one who wishes to sew fora liv- 
ing ithe best, and lowest: Prived machine Jever a
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For tesMopials see ¥ Ydescriptive 
mailed free, with sémples of work, 

Agents wanted throughout the Souitry for |: 

Books. 

For liheral terms, ad- 

  

| chine in. the worlds 
{ dross, £5 
0 F AMIL Y SHY TTL E MACHINE ¢ 0: 

: - 78s Broadway, N: Y, 
| octag, 77-13: 

Bl, 
he, 

i 

LE SABLISHED | 1840, 3 

| SAFETY FROM SPARKS, 
T 3 m—— 

able Engines for plan- 
tation use. Staticnety 

Enjines anid Boilers, 

Semi Je $150. 
HIP. 82<0, 

i 

5 i 

   
    

MY : i" Corning, N.Y. 

Sate’ you saw thik in the Alabapra Baptist, 
ny Al | ago, 77 on. 

¥ 

  wih   

  

i THE E- 

‘Maso & HAMLIN | 
ORGAN CO. 

Hv THE PL EASURE “OF | AN; 
|| nouneing thati recent decrepse in cost 

   

facturing fadilities, have, enabled them tc 
make a reduction’ in theif Catalogue prices of 
from $10 to $5000 cach: Organ; (See Price 
Lis dated November, 1877.) | 

. Oxgansiof their manufacture are | acknowl. 
edpad to stand ‘at the head of instruments of 
thisiliass; having merited and received high. 
est honors at! a Rordd’s evhibifions for te n; 

eats, 

"NEW. STYLES, NOW READY, 
Surpass previous. privdinétions in. musical ex- 
celléhce and beayty of cases. Sold for cash, 
or:ifistaliments; or rented until rent pays. Hs 

~N vember, 1877, ) sent free. 

MASON & HAMLIN ORGAN 0. 

| xsi. «| Tremont Ht. Boston: Ow: 250 Wabash 
28! Union, Square, N. VY, Avene, Chilcago. 

mary 71007 TAN 
i 

S
l
 

  

FOR SALE. 
ANE OF BEATTY’ TY'S C ELE EBRATED 

Organs, THuitable for small Churches, “or 
Sug Schobls;. tint will be disposed | of, “at 

on bargain, | 
or; patie ror at: this Office. 

"CRAYON PORTRAITS. 
| NV ONE: DESIROUS OF OBT AINTN G 
| a Fine, Life-Size Crayon Portrait can do 

otograph, to this ofhice, Price | 
| only five doliars. 
imens of thigagtist’s work, and ¢an recom 
mend igas. being extellent. Ae 

Ge BR | Wi INKLER! 
45 bib § So $ 

Margo ia. * 
Bil 

    

Wi ‘Tn Sunday School Workers. 
Daring 1% {Th Rrinday School Times w'; 
contin, ek wook, Critical Sola ox, Ss is : 
Old “4 one by Prof. C LIL To ho ! 

the | ey sossons, by Prof, 
Ke Iek. Mei tations’ on al Jerstns’ hy 

  

   

  

8 by H.Clay Taumball. n Frame: 
giving the auting Ap connections, Ly - 

Notas for Primary 
ith Latimes Iilustrations, 

3 VY. New:on, 

| work, 
the ov: er Al Pella 

hy 

  

  

    

     

  

8 fhe) His 

  

Tt re If 

wo - Horsé Po wer | | 

E W. Payne & Sons, 

PRICES REDUCED. | Ce 

of haters! and labor, and lincrease in mana- | 

lusteated Catalogues and Reduced Prick L ists gi 

BH, Ala. (Rapist. i 

wounuENT = 

the, ¥ Jeotie Com 

s fy, by the Naw, ee i Rice ao i 

Sebi 
  

  
  

Hp 2 & 
Bi 

| 

dhe us us a a 

& : : | 

EF innioam. 

om VR ney Priced Caratog 
bert mow Tdi 

Ii: 

if 
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Bek 1   

0 ¥ riot ns 
ae, oF 
ari ¢ - 

thas Semsnre to 9 

BI 

ot one ch Spo — nme: 
add br Lgl hed of pres 

aati talley whith thems, Monsy may bo sent 
| nada "d. : is in ee 
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STI be of Safty Sth sted 
varie of sey ow Bly les 

a Bry 

if 
ps Snr BA 

B fon KS 
tabi 

geo locable Boiid Bilve 
Orgs 

a fo our 
cuttin edge. J % exact sizes #u 

GHG omsters, RHEL Bre 

POCKET. 

¢ Kroll had Bit 
Ver prices than iy 

Ea” Every watch i 4 iy a 

ae “send Sor) A ey 8.0 

aiid; pe | 

Spoons, Butter 

ain and J ancy cy solid 
sent re to BARNS 8 & BRO: ve 

: “WHICH WE HAVE BOUGHT CHEAP, AND 

WILL SELL AS LOW AS THE 

before buying elsewhere. 

I B BBL E &¢   
r 

l 
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he allettion of per: Gs 
the ath 

New] 
a 

aki 

| iy i 

red) 
Ye 

Alabama, 

stg 
Dessdrt, | 

gives, Cream 
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LOWEST, 

     
    

   

WATCHES) | 

tity ; 

adies,; 
ph 
+ Sn 

2h Sr Fed ! 

   

RAILROADS. 3 
  

    Selma, 

§     

  

THE SiGe AGAIN T0 THE FRONT, 

GREAT REDUCTION IN PRICES 
OF THE 'WORL wl ii NOWNED, 

| a : | 

Singer F amily Sewing Machine. 
HT, SINGE R Mi ANU FACEU RING COMPANY, 

of thie public,    terest 

Ehery in an 

PE GE NUINE 
1 bo 
i 

3 

Wome and 

IS 

{Spark Arresting Port. |. | 

| The faut tl at the only Sew ing Machine which unise rupulous men hve ever gitemple 
mitate is the SING R; is sufficient evidenced of its supgriority over all 

pthers 

ash PR 

pepio-Li: 

PLAIN TABLE, $40. i 

COVERED AND DROP LEAF, $50. | 

have determined 
in the land. 

     
     ghia 

SINGER SEWING M. AC HINE. 

NOW OF RED AT PRICES 

i 

"BRL OW 

THE BOG us ONES. OR ANY 

There is no 
of the. hed y mach: ves hawked about 

mtry vith no'claim for patronage 
but their cheapness: 

lon ger any excuse for huyij 

ih 

4 ¢ 5 of our Machines 

for FIME OR LEASE SALES: 810) 
FACHMENTS IS GIVEN ) VITH H EACH M 

AF, AH. SH. RP, Agent, 
26 Market St Montgomery, Ala, 

ng any 

ie 

ACHINE. 

ih 

EVER A WAKE 10 THE IN- 
to put the price of stheir Machines Within 1 teach of 

Jd to 

wetll fee 7 after be as Jolforws: fee 

COVERED, $45. 

ORE. A FULL SET EXTRA AT 

ER PARK ER, Agent, 
; M arton. Al 

HER, 

or, 

| 6. R. R. for 

Montgomery, 

M. ST AN 

Rome & 2400 
ek GE OF * SCHED pie} 

No. ¥ cdnnects at Dalton [with E. 

with W. &A. R, R. for Chattanooga dnd al 
{ Western cities. 

Sleeping cars on both’ trains between Sth 
ma and ue 

  
ltonR. 
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Leave. Sel ih se 
Leave Burpsville . .. “el Er vas» gE 
Leave Plagtersville. ,............ 6.5 pou. | 
Arrive Randolph... .. Nnkin a ws oa Py : 
Leave Randolph. . - Ries 38.10 Dh 3 

| Leave Mo eral fermi i008 pg | 
Le ve Cale TB. vie nnninineasi hk was 9.4% 3 3 

Leave Columbiana............. 10,24 ba 
Leave Wilsonville.,...... 0... 10.55 Dh 
Leave Chi ers mr 2p a 
[otve Alpine cial owen ng 1§ 
Leave T deta eda ih »e+12.3% 3 N 
Leave Mutford. ..... frscte Lay 
Leave A i Furnace. 5 iss 1.20 a Es 
Leave Ox rd... Sik vans Hoss a 
Ledve Apiison Sail foci 2.08p 
leave Ver’s,..... Werssiaion eis 2.33 p. h : 

Leave Jacksonville. ..|.......... 2.56 p. iy 
Ledve Patbna ....... fides iy 340 p. jy 

"Leave Am PON'S. oucuati. gO p, h 
Leave Sto hewall............... 4 2p. fi 
Ledve Tecumseh Ces aad eve d 36. % 
Leave Prybr's.o..u viii. i. .u. 4:45 pi nF 
Leave Cave Springs cx Annis (ree-5.00 poy : 
Leave € unningham’s. been ya S30 pk 
Leave Rote ........ fr saksinsis +6, 3 oh 
Arrive Plainville A Iredti i 5p. i 
Leave Plainville... i... 200. y. of De hy | 

[ Leave Sugar Valley, ..../.....; 8.28 pp. 
Leave Statkes’............}.... 9.92 p. 
 Artive Dalton. dea 9.20 p, hy 

Arrive Sehba, .....;. |. Bd stig re hss 8.50 ani 
Artive- srhsville, da nhsies 8 
Arrive Plagtetswille.. |... ...... 9:3 
Leave Randolph.......... ifanian 4 6.28 

{ Arrive Randolph ............. hw 40.¢ 
Arrive Montevallo... ......i.. “ink, 
ee Canevalle:.y 1-5 ie aa 4.4% an 
Arnive Colimbigna. . ......0.....50d4 ak | 
Arrive W Ei anhalt in ih 2.04 aw 
Arrive Chi dersburg Ah A ines 2.50 aki 
Arrive Alpine... drriarer tifa n Ne 
Arrive Tal adega. pedesnae co LS apoE 
Arnve Munford... ..... 1... beni 1.14 am 
Arrive Ala, Fumace., Naess] LIOA pl 
Arrive Oxforie. . : 1251 a hi 
Arrive Angisson . . . he venlvrr 10.43 A lio} 
Arrive Weaver's. ... .......... 12.29 a, pe 
Arrive he ite... 12.08 a fy. 
Arrive Pat) mii... i. nas 11, 39 pn 

t Arnive Amberson’s iLL us. 1.08pm 
| Arrive Stopew alle... ei 1048p. h 

Arrive Te jumseh CTE 103 jf 
Arfiye P Cesena 10.50p 0 BF 
Arrive Co Springs Bane ds wh 10.00 p. § 
Arrive iC aniningham’ Sahai 9.41p. yo 
Arrive Rome ........ ch ah, 9.12pm 
Leave Plainville... sirens 8.16 p. 
Antive Plainville, dele ba bin 56 p.m 
Artive Sugar Valley . ce a ae 721g p: : 
Arrive Sparkes’. ........ ia via 6.50pm + 

§ Leave Dalton. ......L.......... 6.35 p.m 

Ti Vik 
Eastern -and irginia citi, aw 

No. 2 connects at Calbia fy 
Mobile, and peints South. 

RAY KNIGHT, 6. TA 
TON, Supt.   
  

MN aking Ele 
with Montgo 

This is thelor 

| west, 

modations be 
ery, i 
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Ve have seen several Spec: | tm 

    

  

ds Long! asa a 
many thouss 
iyears, and now; look as 

      

| WARRANTED 

    

   

   

   

y other paint. 

First Ermisms at twenty of 

    

1-4 ins 
The former pr ee of these Wa 

very reliable hause, and we chee 
them, 

: paper, n 

ire and remit $1.00 on acconnt. 
Address ail orders. to Walters 

| 180 Kiam STRE 

$0.00 each, 

wi ATCHES QNLY 83 EACH. & 

$12 WATCHES 

For Only $3 ; 
\ A BANKRUPT STOCK OF WATCHES, 

Warranted for One Year. . | 
binkrnpt stock must be closed out'in'96g dayh. 

ex was §12.00 
I one 

ovements of 
each hey ¢ ilvered case and open 
style, and of 1 an manufac Stire; the 
ich beihg w jown the world over i 

They are sed on railroads And steam 
re accurate time 18 required, and give g 

jon, Think of it, a $12.00 Watch 
wha ranted one yenr for time. 

Cixcaixxarr, O., May 21, 1877. 
The Walters Importing Co. is an ad #stablished and 

reconimend 
Cine 

  

   
   

  

          
   

    

face. 

for only $3.00 

Pull 
NATY 

     
   
    

r their fine 
als, 

sa    
      OST, 

After the closire of sale of this bankrupt stéck of 
Watches, which will continue 90 days from date pf this 

order will be filled at less than $12.00 eabh ; 
lease. send your order at once. W in gach Wa oh fod 

i furnish onr special w 
. securate time, We w wit Fe the Wate 
¢ Ion receipt of 83.00,-or will send C.0.D; if oles 

porting NN ne Ti, 
BE TO WATCH SPECULATORS : We call 
attention; to these Waidnesijas Shey sell Tesany at 

pr 
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| Mail T rain, Pk I Tin 
L eave C olpmbus idl 1.50/p. m.  7.38p. 
Artive Union Sp'gs.. 5.30. m. 12. 2 Aim 
Arrive Tray... .... I. 50 P- m, > 16 fm 
Arrive Eufaula , bia vk a 6,30 jn 
Arrive Molgamery.. fy J 40 p.m. 6; ak h 
Anfive Mobile .... [0% 5.25 a.m; Jp 

| Arrive New Orleans. 11,25 4. m. 9.55 
:§ Arrive Naghvyille.....8.00 a. m. 4140 
~{ Arrive Louisville. ....3.46 Pom. 3.304 

Aprive Cinginnati. . ed 8.15 1p. m.' 7.284 
i Arrive St. Louis. . .,..8.10] la me 7.30 
Arrive Rilladelphia. {7435/8 m, ba 
Arrive New York... .10.28/d. m. 6.45 §. 
Mail Train — Ld 

Leave Tray.. | .. oldie 12.94 & 
Arrive Union Springs.. ... fia h 2.24 a 
Arrive Columns. . .., er eid 7.14 
Anfive Opdlika. . -.. iv oiiste ois Jie a 
Arrive Atlantis, .. i... lanka binds hu de23 
Arrive Macon. . | sv} i pd 
‘Arrive Savannah, * Era ak al ad wn Ir, 45 a 

. Passengers 

FM ontgontery 
line. mL 

D. E. Wil bs 

Mobile and Girard R. R 
GOLUMBU SG 1. 

Double Daily anit ) Pp asse nger i ram 

ta and from Montgomery 

connections at Montgomery for the Nott 
Through coach with! sleeping accom | 

Hors time by this route, 

TN av. 26154, hl 

)s¢ connection at. Union Spring: 
mery and Enfaula railroaditra 

and points beyon 
ily line making night and da 

tw een olumbus and Mogtgon. 

   

for the Northwest will sgve | 
| Trais. arfive | 

one hour earlier than any oth 

W. L. CLARK, Spt 
.EIAMS, G.T. A. | 
  

No. 1 1. i No.3 Mo § 
i i 0! y | Dy. Ace 

Leave Selma Salen sins 8.002. pd 
LL Artive Montg'y. . .... 10.472. ._L 
Ledve Monlg'y..,.7. 15} R, k1.45 a. 3.18 
Arrive Opelika. ns snide A JOP Laden) 
Arrive W't Pojnt..11.30 8. [6.40 p. 5.3 
Arrive Columbus. .7.20 Pp: (7.15p. $3 
Arrive Macon Cav he ada 12.28 a...) 

vannah, Geo 

Leave West IF 
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